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By DAVID COHEN
Alligator Writer

dcohen@alligator.org

Campaign promises made
by Student Body President
Joe Goldberg to disregard
"legacy positions" in Student
Government may have been
crushed barely three weeks into
his tenure.

Four of the most influential
positions in SG were given to
members of the same Greek
chapters that held them last year
- including the chairmanship of
Accent, which Alpha Epsilon Pi
Fraternity now has held for 14 of
the last 16 years.

When the Gator Party
chomped the competition in
Spring elections, promises were
made to diversify cabinet ap-
pointments.

"I would not look at affilia-
tioos," said Goldberg, then the

Gator candidate, while cam-
paigning in February 2005. "The
student body has my word that I
would choose the most qualified
candidate."

And the results are in.
Evan Tyroler, a member of

Alpha Epsilon
Pi, was ap-
pointed by the
Goldberg-led
SG Executive
Committee
to be Accent
chairman for

Goldberg the 2005-06
a c a d e m i c

year. Alpha Epsilon Pi is also the
fraternity of current Chairman
David Buchalter and 14 of the
17 other Accent chairmen since
1990.

9Buchalter gave him his strong
recommendation," Goldberg
said. "The people that were s-

SEE SENATE, PAGE 5
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SFCC sophomore Ashley Hironimus, who has been working at Hungry Howie's for two months,
says customers call her "cheap" because they are frustrated with recent price increases.

Wage increase takes its toll
E an charged

By MIKE GIMIGNANI
Alligator Staff Writer
mgiignani@alligator.org

A former associate dean of UF's College of Medicine pleaded not
guilty to federal wire-fraud charges Friday after allegedly diverting
more than $120,000 from college programs for his own benefit.

At issue for Timothy VanSusteren, who as associate dean for con-
tinuing medical education oversaw credit

UF courses for healthcare professionals, are 11
Administration checks meant for UF that he reportedly de-

posited into his personal checking account.
Dne e-mail requested that a $25,000 payment from Distance

Learning Networks of State College, Pa., should be made out to both
VanSusteren and UF, which led to the criminal charge, records indi-
cate.

VanSusteren was released Friday after posting $25,000 bond. His
trial was set to begin July 11.

In addition, the university's investigation also found that
VanSusteren received at least $8,000 in fees for outside activities that
he did not disclose to his supervisors, a violation of university policy.

Ted Curtis, VanSusteren's attorney, would not comment on the case
except to repeat the date of the trial.

"Dr. VanSusteren is cooperating with the authorities in the investi-
gation," Curtis said.

SEE LAWSUIT, PAGE 8

By CRISTYLE WOOD
Alligator Writer
cwood@alligator.org

Minimum-wage workers in
Florida are finding some finan-
cial relief after the rate change,
which increased by $1, went
into effect May 2.

The controversial consti-
tutional amendment passed
on the November ballot with
more than 70-percent support,
leaving the statewide 'mini-
mum wage at $6.15 per hour, a
dollar more than the minimum
federal payroll standards.

The amendment also calls
for annual wage increases to
keep pace with inflation.

But with almost a month
after the payroll increases were
implemented statewide, some
local businesses are beginning
to feel the pinch, and as a re-
sult, downsizing services or
reducing payroll hours.

Hungry Howie's Pizza &
Subs on Southwest 34th Street,
which has a large staff of mini-
mum-wage employees, has
been forced to raise, prices 5
percent on all menu items.

"The small-business
owners are the most

affected. The increase
in wages affects profit
margins by at least 2

percent."
Scott Marshall

Hungry Howie's owner

Also, it no longer makes
deliveries for free in order to
compensate for the payroll
increase.

For example, a large carry
out pizza with one topping
was $4.98 before prices went
up, said Dave Carlson, man-

ager of the Hungry Howie's
on 34th Street. Now, that same
pizza costs $6.36.

"We lost a lot of customers
due to the increased, prices,"
Carlson said. "I explained to
all of them the reason behind
the higher prices, but custom-
ers didn't want to hear it."

Scott Marshall, the owner
of Carlson's Hungry Howie's
and nine others, said he has no
plans to reduce employment
but doesn't deny the negative
results.

"The small-business own-
ers are the most affected,"
Marshall said. "The increase in
wages affects profit margins by
at least 2 percent."

And while Marshall may
not need to reduce employee
hours, the owner of a lo-
cal Smoothie King, Ishmael
Jdame, said the wage increase
is forcing him to cut workers'

SEE WAGES, PAGE 5
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R Excessive drinking
is expected, encour-
aged and normal in

Gainesville, according to
the Community Alcohol

Coalition. The group
plans to curb alcohol

abuse among students.
See story, pg. 4.
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E Matt LaPorta
slides safely into
home in the first

inning against
Arkansas.

LaPorta was in
scoring position

after stealing his
third base of the

season.
See story, pg. 23.
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News Today

STATE

Highway patrol beefed up
over holiday weekend

The Florida Highway Patrol will
be participating in a campaign over
Memorial Day weekend to reduce
fatalities on the state's freeways.

Three different operations
will be implemented from Friday
through Monday, including a
Combined Accident Reduction
Effort, which involves all 50 state
police and highway patrol organi-
zations, All-American Buckle Up
Week and the ongoing Click It or
Ticket initiative.

Last year, 40 people were
killed in 35 fatal traffic crashes
on Florida's highways, of which
83 percent involved *unrestrained
passengers in vehicles normally
equipped with seatbelts. Forty per-
cent were alcohol-related.

The programs are being run in
order to prevent injury and save
lives during the holiday break.

All FHP personnel, including
those normally working in office
positions, will be on the highway
assisting the troopers throughout
the weekend.

- IVETTE MENDEZ

LOCAL

Gainesville man wanted for
shooting arrested

A Gainesville man wanted for
attempted murder was arrested
Wednesday at the local apartment
complex where he allegedly shot
another man, according to the
Alachua County Sheriff's Office.

Majestic Oaks Apartment
Complex resident Jason T.
Wharton, 24, was arrested after an
anonymous caller contacted Crime
Stoppers.
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Wharton allegedly shot
19-year-old Peter Williams on
May 19 at Majestic Oaks after
a confrontation, grazing the
back of Williams' head, reports
state.

Wharton had two previous
unrelated warrants out for his
arrest for possession of con-
trolled substances and failure
to appear.

He is being held at the
Alachua County Jail.

- IVETTE MENDEZ
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Two attempt UF robbery
By IVETTE MENDEZ

Alligator Writer
imendez@aligator.org

Two men tried to rob a 26-year-old
Gainesville resident Tuesday morning on
Museum Road near UF's Bat House, ac-
cording to University Police.

Robert Williams was walking toward
Southwest 34th Street when two unidenti-
fied men approached him, UPD spokesman
Joe Sharkey said.

"He was walking from a friend's home
on one side of campus to his home on the
other side of campus," Sharkey said.

The suspects allegedly stopped Williams
and demanded money.

Williams gave the two men his wallet and
showed them his backpack, telling them he
had no money, according to a release.

The victim reportedly was instructed by
the suspects to walk toward the Lakeside
Residence Hall when a UPD vehicle drove
past them.

When the police car returned, the three
men had left the area and Williams' back-
pack was found in the road, according to
the release.

"There was a form of ID that we had
used to trace him down; it had his address
on it," Sharkey said.

UPD officers went to Williams' home
two hours later, where he- told them about
the robbery, Sharkey said.

Williams described the two suspects as
two black males between the ages of 18 and
20, the release states.

"No weapons were brandished,"
Sharkey said.

The UPD officer reportedly saw a blue
Oldsmobile Cutlass with loud tailpipes in
the area at the time of the robbery, which
the officer suspected as belonging to the
two suspects.

Police are looking for the two men on
charges of attempted robbery.

UPD officials do not know if the suspects
are still in Gainesville, Sharkey said.

Drug could cause blues
N UF STUDY FINDS HYPERTEN-
SIVE PATIENTS COULD SUFFER
DEPRESSION FROM MEDICATION.

By ASHLEY JONES
Alligator Contributing Writer

Patients suffering from heart disease
may be likely to develop medication-re-
lated depression, a UF study found.

"A drug may be effective in treating
hypertension but may have an adverse
impact on (a patient's) mood and bring
forth symptoms of depression," said
Doug Ried, a research health scientist
at the Randall Veterans Affairs Medical
Center.

Ried conducted a study to evaluate
the increase of depressive symptoms in
patients who used atenolol, a drug pre-
viously believed to be unsuitable in the
treatment of hypertension, as compared
with verapamil, the generally accepted
brand of medication.

After a year, patients on atenolol
described more depressive symptoms
compared with those on verapamil,
Ried said.

"The factor that made the study in-
triguing was that depressive symptoms

did not worsen by those on atenolol,"
Ried said. "Symptoms remained thle
same, showing that patients without a
history of depression could use this type
of drug to treat hypertension."

In a press release, UF cardiologist
David Sheps said as many as a third of
heart-disease patients are depressed.

Physicians need to

UIF be more attuned to the

Research relationship between
heart- disease and de-
pression, Sheps said.

"Chest pain that doesn't seem to
respond to treatment may be related to
the fact that (patients) may have depres-
sion. Not all pain that patients complain
of is directly related to a treatable aspect
of heart disease; it may be related to a
behavior situation that affects the per-
ception of pain in general," Sheps said
in a press release.

But doctors now suspect the drugs
used may worsen depression or even
trigger a mood disorder in some pa-
tients.

Sheps said the link between heart
disease and depression is very common,
and both primary healthcare physicians
and cardiologists should be proactively
screening their patients.
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Coalition poses plans to decrease alcohol abuse
By JIM ELLIS

Alligator Staff Writer
jellisealligator.org

Excessive drinking is expected, encour-
aged and normal in the Gainesville com-
munity, according to a local alcohol activism
group.

That is just one of four problems listed in
an e-mail sent Tuesday from the Culture/
Environment Subcommittee to members of
the Community Alcohol Coalition formed in
January to outline the group's plan to curb
alcohol abuse among college students in
Gainesville.

"These are just recommendations right
now," said Jess Johnson, an executive assis-
tant for vice president of student affairs and
co-chair of the subcommittee. "In our next

One long-term problem, according to
the proposal, is the few late-night, alco-
hol-free entertainment options in down-
town Gainesville and along the section of
University Avenue running parallel to UP.

The subcommittee suggested solutions
such as restricting "alcohol outlets" and

developing more alcohol-
free businesses.

Students' perception
that there is little else to
do in Gainesville besides
consume alcohol was an-

S1 other long-term problem
M : detailed in the e-mail.

Machen Proposed plans include
expanding Friday's Gator

Nights program at the Reitz Union to more

y g pp gmeeting, we will discuss the ideas further-night downtown cultural activities, such as
and decide which suggestions, if any, we midnight plays at the Hippodrome State
will go with." Theater.

The proposal listed two long-term and A short-term strategy to inform the
two short-term problems, along with sug- public and students about the efforts of the
gested strategies and activities that commit- coalition was also listed among committee
tee members hope would ease underage and concerns.
excessive drinking, Johnson said.

UF President Bernie Machen made
headlines last month when he spoke to the
Alachua County Medical Society calling for
united action to combat "high-risk drink-
ing."

"Individuals who drink excessively are
hurting themselves and others at a rate that
is unacceptable," said Machen, adding that
the alcohol issue was the most critical health
and safety issue facing Gainesville.

UF estimates that alcohol was 'a factor
in 80 percent of sexual assaults reported by
students last year, he said.

Also, alcohol was the cause of death for
five UF students in the 16 months Machen
has been at the- college's helm, including
the January death of UF finance junior
Christopher Small, who was driving after
allegedly overindulging at downtown hot
spot :08.

In July, the coalition plans to present its
recommendations to a steering committee,
which Machen chairs, Johnson said.

Other members of the steering com-
mittee include Gainesville Mayor Pegeen
Hanrahan and six students, he said.

"This is a process that takes a long time,"
Johnson said. "This issue is tough, and if it is
going to be successful, it's important that we
build support among students, faculty, busi-
ness owners and the community."

Suggested activities presented to the
Community Alcohol Coalition:

a Continue to expand Gator Nights
activities to include events on more nights.

1 Require First Year Florida -a one-credit
course teaching need-to-krtow basics - for
all incoming freshmen at UF

* Develop programs targeting "higher risk"
groups.

I Encourage development of late-night,
alcohol-free establishments.

* Expand Stuff To Do calendar-
U Develop publications-highlighting "things
to do,"

Unfamiliar birth control device gaining popularity
* NUVARING IS EASY AND
COSTS LESS THAN THE PILL.

By LAURA RUDDY
Alligator Contributing Writer

College students, in search of
cheap and uncomplicated birth
control options, have turned to a
new regimen.

NuvaRing is unique in that it is
the first type of birth control that is.
actually inserted into the vagina.

It is meant to be kept in the va-
gina for up to three weeks and then
removed for one week. After the one-
week break, a new ring is inserted.

NuvaRing, which is 99 percent
effective when used properly, is also
relatively cheap.

UF students can expect to spend,
$15 a month on NuvaRing, whereas
they can spend $35 a month on birth
control pills.

"Interest in the Ring has not even
peaked yet," said Phylis Brinkman
Craig, a nurse practitioner at the
women's clinic at U. "We just saw
two students who had never heard
of it before, and one of them walked
out with a prescription for it. A lot of
students haven't heard about it yet.
And it's not just students; a lot of
women still haven't even heard of it
yet, either."

Craig said that NuvaRing is one
of the top types of contraceptive de-
vices prescribed to UF students.

"I recommend it to students be-
cause they only have to think about
it once a month, versus every day
with the pill or every week with the
patch," Craig said.

Despite the fact that many wom-
en are still not familiar with the de-
vice, Christine Gajda, director of ex-
ternal affairs at Planned Parenthood
of North Central Florida, said that it
is gaining popularity.

"It is definitely popular among
our local -crowd here in the
Gainesville area, so it's more popular
with the college-age crowd or people

who are not as set in their ways with
birth control and are willing to try
something new," Gajda said.

"It is 'also more discreet than
many other types of birth control,"

Gajda said.
Student But of course there

ife are * some disadvan-
tages. According to

NuvaRing.com, the most common
side effects are low incidences of
headache and nausea.

Craig said that there have been
a few complaints from students,
but nothing consistent. Some peo-
ple's anatomies are not suited for
NuvaRing, she said. For instance,
women without good vaginal tone

may have trouble keeping the
NuvaRing inserted.

It also can be difficult for some
women to keep track of their
monthly cycles. .

"Because NuvaRing is so discreet,
you have to remember to take it out
because it is not something that you
are going to see or feel," Gajda said.
"You also have to be comfortable
touring your own body, and wom-
en just aren't. The Ring would not be
for these type of women."

Still, the advantages of this de-
vice outweigh the disadvantages.

"This is going to be one of the
most popular contraceptive! de-
vices," Craig said.

News can appear one
day and be gone the
next. But the paper
news is printed on can
'and should live on,

Last year, more than
one thrid of all U.S.
newsprint was
recycled. And that
number is growing
every day,
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something Read. .
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&etttng more tn&
Larger tattoos gaining favor

By CAITLIN HARRIS
Alligator Contributing Writer

Kelly Ripa did it. Halle Berry
did it, too. Angelina Jolie's done it
many times.

It might be symbolic, or it might
be a result of a little too inuch te-
quila. Whatever the reason, more
women than ever are choosing to
decorate their bodies with tattoos,
local tattoo artists said.

"Ten, 15 years ago, the only
time you really saw women in a
tattoo shop was when they were
on the back of some guy's bike,"
said Zak Huff, artist and owner of
Inkspots Tattoo, 1109 W University
Ave. "Now, most of my clientele
are female."

The main reason tattoos have
become popular is because they are
so commercialized now, Huff said.
People see tattoos on their favorite
movies, television shows, actors
and actresses, and theytwant to be a
part of this huge phenomenon.

Tattoos represent more than just
ink on a body. Women are more
specific when they pick out their .
tattoos, Huff said. The colors and
designs are taken into careful con-
sideration because these women
tend to think of their tattoo as an
accessory to their outfits and every-
day lifestyle.

"The biggest trend with women
and tattoos right now is women are
getting larger, more involved tat-
toos with more colors," Huff said.
"Years ago, they'd just get a little
butterfly or Japanese characters
- small stuff."

The most popular place to get a
tattoo right now is along the lowerdent Wednesday.

back, he said. It's a painful area to
tattoo but can fit a large panel -
one long, consecutive piece of art.

Biffy Eidenberger, an SFCC
sophomore, exemplifies the evolu-
tion of women and tattoos.

"The first tattoo I got was a but-
terfly on my hip," Eidenberger said.
"A couple months later, I decided I
wanted something bigger so I got a
cross with tribal lettering across my
lower back."

I never really saw myself
as a tattoo person. But
once I got my first one, I
had to get more 'cause

they're addicting."
Biffy Eidenberger

SFCC student

Eidenberger's tattoos hold spe-
cial meaning in her life. Her but-
terfly tattoo is a friendship tattoo
she got with two of her best friends,
while-her cross represents her faith,
she said.'

"I never really saw myself as a
tattoo person," she said. "But once
I got my first one, I had to get more
'cause they're addicting"

Eidenberger plans to get more
tattoos in the future when she saves
up the money The kinds of tattoos
she'd like to get are bigger with
more coloring, so they will cost a lot
more than her first two, she said.

"My first tattoo, the butterfly,
only cost $40," she said. "My cross
and tribal cost around $120 'cause
it took so long, and it takes up my
whole back."

Tony Roberts, a tattoo artist at
Kaoz, 2107 NW 13th St., said $40 is
the average cost of a woman's first
tattoo. As they get more adventur-
ous with their tattoo choices, they
can spend a couple hundred dol-
lars on a single tattoo, he said.

It all depends on the size, the
detail, the colors and the place they
want it, Roberts said. The longer
it takes the tattoo artist, the more
expensive the tattoos get.

Though tattoos are an artistic
form of expression, there are often
stereotypes' associated with this
type of art, Huff said.

Shreya Shah, a UF pre-phar-
macy sophomore, said stereotypes
of people with tattoos are the main
reason she hasn't gotten one. -

"I don't have a problem with tat-
toos, but it seems that the girls with
tattoos are viewed differently," she
said. "My best friend has a couple
flower and vine tattoos on her anns
and wrists, and she hasn'tbeen hired
for some jobs because the employer
thought they were offensive."

Career Resource Center spokes-
woman Nadene Francis said the
most important thing is to under-
stand the organization to which
tne applies for a job. In certain in-
dustries, body'art ir not an issue.

"The same can be said for hair,
makeup and jewelry," she said. "You
just havNe to know what is appropri-
ate for that type of organization."

Eidenberger, whose cross and
tribal tattoo is sometimes visible be-
neath her clothing, is aware of ste-
reotypes surrounding people with
tattoos but isn't too concerned.

"I like my tattoos and what they
represent," she said. "If my tattoos
bother somebody, they can look the
other way 'cause I'm not going to
let it bother me."

Goldberg maintains promise of diverse appointments
SENATE, from page I

lected were the most qualified.
I think when it comes to [SG
chair] positions, only a few are
qualified. I wouldn't expect
there to be lots of applications
because most of these people
have been involved in the orga-
nization for a long time."

Tyroler said he and
Buchalter have been friends
since high school.

"I worked very closely with
Mr. Buchalter last year," Tyroler
said. "We worked very well
with each other."

Tyroler, who served as
Accent's vice chairman of
production under Buchalter,
competed against the organi-
zation's treasurer, Jonathan
Hirsch, for his job.

Hirsch is also a member of
Alpha Epsilon Pi. Of the top 24
positions in Accent, nine hail
from that fraternity.

Interfraternity Council
President John Dicks said fresh-
men see Greeks on campus and
want to get involved.

"When students come to
campus, they see joining a
chapter as a way of getting
involved," he said. "That was

touted a lot in recruitment. It's
chapters going to organizations
and organizations going to
chapters. There's a partnership
there."

Adam Roberts, former SG
technology cabinet director,
said he thinks Greeks get in-
volved very early in their UF
careers, and other students are
not given much of a chance to
work up to high positions.

"They take them from their
first year and, almost by mo-
nopoly, they are the only per-
son qualified," he said. "All the
appointed campaigns - those
are used as bargaining tools.
I know that that is part of the
bargaining process."

But Senate President Pro
Tempore John Boyles, a non-
Greek who sits on the com-
mittee that appointed Tyroler,
said he does not believe the
new Accent chairman had an
unfair advantage through his
fraternity.

"I don't feel that there is
a barrier at all," he said. "I
believe very strongly that if
anyone wants to get involved,
they can."

Boyles added that the SG
Executive Committee, which
is composed of the five top

officials within
Buchalter's recoin
heart because he s
treasurer of Accen
and as vice chai
auctions in Spring

All of these le
tees also were app
mously by the Stu

"I was dismay
more people di
Boyles said.

Se. Brooke S

Seidman

found a loopholel
for the Summer, v
est students atten

Roberts said h
lieve Goldberg ke

"I think h
didn't adhere to
Roberts said. "I
most students s
elected, most th
weren't going
[Students] didn
bother filling ou

SG, took tion for what they knew they
mendation to weren't going to get."
aw Tyroler as Goldberg said he would
t in Fall 2004 continue to try to get a di-
man of pro- verse cross-section of the stu-
2005. dent body in SG despite the

gacy appoin- low application rates.
roved unani- SG officials maintain
dent Senate. position openings were an-
ed to see that nounced at Student Senate
dn't apply," meetings, on fliers and list-

servs, at organizational meet-
eidman said ings, listed at the Student
it was unfor- Activities Center office and
tunate "that placed in the UF Wednesday
not enough Update and the Alligator
people were weeks ago.
exposed" to "We're going to be making
the open- sure that we are opening the
ings, - but doors to people of all differ-
added that ent organizations," Goldberg
Godberg said. "That is something that
might have I promise and something that
e" by waiting will be done."
hen the few- Roberts said efforts to

d UF. diversify SG's constituency
e doesn't be- were not as encompassing as
pt his word. they should have been.
e definitely "There's so much more he
his promise," could have done," Roberts
think when said, citing that radio and TV

aw who was advertisements were not used.
ought things
to change.

't want to
t an applica-

"An all-out media cam-
paign - certainly, if that had
been done, you would have
seen more interest going in."

Local businesses
face cutting hours

WAGES, from page 1

hours to make up for lost profits at
the bottom line.

"It is hurting us big time," Jdame
said. "It's really bad."

The minimum-wage workers, on
the other hand, are making more mon-
ey, and for them, that's a good thing.

"I'm really depressed that I'm mak-
ing more money," joked 19-year-old
Joanathan Shupert,'dietetics major and
Smoothie King employee.

"You can tell since I work for mini-
mum wage, I'm not really in it because
I need to live off it," said the Boca
Raton native.

Shupert said he has not felt the brunt
of fewer hours some of his co-workers
face and is just enjoying making some
extra cash while he's in school.

Jdame said that employees like
Shupert are only seeing the positive
financial results.

"They are just happy they are get-
ting another dollar," he said. "They
don't seem to get it."
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Tuition-funded grant
ensures political ends

It's that time of year again.
As Broward Beach seems like less of a misnomer with

each sweltering afternoon and we find parking down-
town on Saturday night without circling twice, Student
Government is quietly passing what should be hotly contest-
ed legislation that shortchanges the majority of UF students
who have shed academic commitments for the summer.

Although Student Body President Joe Goldberg will sit in
his newly refurnished Reitz Union office through every sweaty
day, he and the Student Senate have been doing some shirking
of their own.

After naming a legacy-monger's dream team of replace-
ment Student Senators for summer, SG also tipped its hat to
the Florida Blue Key-controlled Gator Growl pep rally.

Two-and-a-half weeks in office and you've already broken
a campaign promise to end inherited SG positions and subsi-
dized your FBK buddies with $340,000 of our money, Joe?

We certainly can't accuse your actions of paralleling your
diminutive stature.

Once upon a time, current FBK Vice President Chris
Carmody was a Student Senator during the 2002 session that
allocated $200,000 for that fall's Growl. Coincidence?

In the news business, we diplomatically call having one's
loyalties lie in two beds a conflict of interest. And if it's found
out that we're getting our bread buttered anywhere but in
our dimly lit little newsroom, we are fired and discredited for
the rest of our professional careers.

In political positions, such offenders noerely move on to
the next nepotistic official who once had enough money to
blow on friends and partying - and the grades they didn't
make because of them - in the same fraternity or sorority
house they did.

And speaking of money, while we have as-yet unpaid-for
parking garages on campus and a real-need for more, all SG
has done is form idle, ignorant committees about it. Which is
but one example of the many things that substantial, tuition-
funded chunks of change could have gone to fund, irKqei'd
of lining the pockets of the private organization to which the
entire SG executive cabinet also belongs.

And given recent moves, we have our suspicions about
what order those two ducks line up for them.

You want to do the student body a real service, SG? Start
investing in projects that benefit your constituency, where
that does not equal only half of UF's enrollment, instead of
investing our money in your political futures.

Coke wins the war
ou've decided.Coke apparently
is it for more than 70

percent of the UF commu-
nity, according to our reader-
response poll.

While by no means to-
tally scientific, the result
does raise doubt in our
minds about the likelihood
of student involvement in
the recent decision to switch
the brand exclusively fea-
tured at UE

We concede the process
nust have taken time, in-
cluding an extensive and

drawn-out preparation.
And we're pretty sure,

through the magic of com-
mon sense, that UF admin-
istrators gave Coke ample
chance to pony up -the extra
dough and make its bid the
supreme one for a continu-
ing cola monopoly.

But we hope that the
decision-making process for
such vitally important cam-
pus issues as.soft drinks will
be more open in the future.

See you in 2015, Coke.
Don't go flat on us in the
meantime.

a11the 
imepment nor

Mike Ginignani
EDITOR

Eva Kis
MANAGING EDITOR

The Alligator encourages cmeCnts fttm readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 150
vvistthoti once Iette,-sizect page). They mucst be typed, doubcle-spaced and muest include theos ccssifiction and phone numer. Ntmes will be witheld it the tntershows

let tce lsgctcieto. bring them to 1105 W. Uniersity Ave., or send them tt P.O. Box 14257,Gaiesville, 17L 3260t-225.COILHtecceO abetout 450 wales about originatpic andee edi~torial
catosae also welcomce. Qutestioes? Calt 376-4458.
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Guet Column

-Wome n have a place in the militar
e Americans live in a time of unparalleled gen-der equality. While it's far from being perfect,
and it will be long, long from now - if ever

- when we can say men and women truly are treated
equally, we only have to look to the recent past to see
how much better the situation is today.

Despite the advances made in most fields, however,
the U.S. armed forces continue to look more and more
like that uncle of yours who isn't allowed into nice res-
taurants because he still refers to waitresses as "beer
wenches."

Tacked onto the Department of Defense policy and
spending-plan bill, which soon will come to a vote in
the House of Representatives, is a measure that effec-
tively would bar women from serving in direct ground
combat or in combat support.

Haven't we gone over this a million times before,
Uncle Sam?

Yes, women tend to be smaller and weaker than men
- but only on the average. -

Yes, some soldier theoretically could have an aneu-
rism in the field because he couldn't decide whether to
shoot at the enemy or ask Becky Sue if he could carry her
grenade launcher for her until they got to base camp.

Yes, there would be an increased amount of sexual
and emotional tension among the ranks, which could
throw a wrench into morale if not kept in check.

There are plenty of plausible "reasons" why women
shouldn't be allowed into ground combat.

And each one of them is stupid.
The inability to treat female troops as equals is just

another sign of lack of discipline for screaming drill in-
structors to beat out of the heads of new troops.

Supporters of this "powder puff" provision love to
point out that it only puts into law a 1994 Pentagon
policy, rather than significantly increasing restrictions
itself.

Matt Sanchez
Pure Foppery

That's quite a different story,
then. Ridiculous and discrimina-
tory provisions are one thing, but
ridiculous and discriminatory
provisions that only reinforce
tried-and-true ridiculous and
discriminatory policies are just
dandy.

msanchez@alligator.org But even setting aside the
social ramifications, the U.S.
armed forces simply can't afford

any silly restrictions on personnel. Enlistment numbers
are abysmal, and the last thing that will help is the es-
timated 21,925 jobs that opponents say will be denied
to women.

Of course, supporters of the provision don't feel it
unfairly prevents women from-obtaining certain jobs.

Provision sponsor Rep. John McHugh, according
to the' Associated Press, responded to accusations that
doors are being closed to women by saying, "I really
take exception to that."

Well, that changes everything - if the accusation of-
fends him, then it obviously isn't true.

But, ultimately all of the throat-clearing and talk of
"But what if this happened." scenarios are just a dis-
guise for the aging American politicians who haven't
quite gotten comfortable with the idea that their grand-
daughters might prefer G.I. Joe to My Little Pony.

Throughout this debate, supporters of this and simi-
lar provisions insist again and again that America isn't
ready to handle the issue of women in combat.

Guess what? This is 2005 - the year the Transformers
movie was set in, no less - and America is ready to
make sure outdated policies aren't keeping any good
soldiers from the front lines.

Matt Sanchez is a journalism senior. His column appears
on Thmrsdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Today's question: Do Greek
legacies have a place in Student
Government?

Monday's question: Which soft
drink would you like to see on
campus this Fall, Coke or Pepsi?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

72% Coke
28% Pepsi
85 TOTAL VOTES
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General deserves more credit for masterful military mindD ouglas MacArthur is one of the

great figures of the 20" century.

His life spanned many of the

world's turning points and played a pro-

found role for America in many of its most

desperate hours.
And yet, it is not in America that he is

remembered most fondly.
In the Philippines, he is a liberator. In

Japan, he is a shogun. In Korea, he is a

savior. Each of these countries adopted

him as a fount for their new nationalisms,
while his countrymen stateside had to

grapple with its own in dismissing him

from power.
America's love-hate relationship with

both Promethean power wielding and

Shelleyesque power shunning may ex-

plain its historically lukewarm relation-

ship with the General - but was he such

a warmonger?
MacArthur was the most decorated

soldier of World War I. In World War

II, MacArthur conducted an aggressive,
highly mobile type of coordinated war-

fare utilizing amphibious invasions and

air power in a kind of concert, perhaps
unmatched before or since by any military
virtuoso.

MacArthur's performances came at a
bare minimum loss of life while other the-
ater commanders oversaw inelegant and
wasteful frontal assaults on targets such
as Tarawa.

Truman realized that he could not af-
ford to waste its prodigal warrior and
ordered MacArthur to command the oc-
cupation for the Allies in Japan. '

MacArthur turned out to be noth-
ing short of the miracle Japan needed to
emerge anew.

He gave women there the right to vote.
He made offensive war unconstitutional.
He even saw to improve the nutritional
value of Japanese meals in schools, or-
dering that milk be provided to shore up
shaky diets.

But his focus on Japan would soon be
obscured'by the sudden and deliberate in-
vasion of South Korea by the Communists.
With the odds stacked entirely against him
and the situation grim, inspiration struck,

Christian and MacArthur
Waugh completed his mas-

Speaking Out terstroke: the am-
phibious invasion of
Inchon.

The massive operation would violate
every rule of amphibious warfare and
could only work if conducted on an exact
timetable and with every scintilla of sur-
prise intact. It was a resounding success,
still studied today as the ne plus ultra of
strategy and cunning.

In order to actually win the war,
MacArthur needed to be freed from
incredible restrictions by Truman and
reunify the Korean people who had been
split after centuries of being one nation.
Truman did not retreat from his desire to
find a compromise that would preserve a
communist Korea.

Agape at the defeatism, MacArthur
knew he had to try a desperate gambit:
goad the administration into acceding to
an intelligent prosecution of the war, or be
fired trying.

Like the tragic heroes of the theater, he

would finally be brought down not by his
enemies but by an immutable fault line
that ran through the bedrock of his char-
acter.

This led him "to the ultimate destina-
tion of all tragic heroes: the spectacular,

irreversible fall."
MacArthur once said, "Could I have

but a line a century hence crediting a

contribution to the advance of peace, I
would yield every honor which has been
accorded by war."

Considering his actions in Japan, as he
built a lasting testament to liberalism and
democracy that represented the best in the
Japanese, could those words be those of a
warmonger?

Unlike Caesar and Napoleon,
MacArthur proved that he could conquer
and then rule with compassion, dignity
and justice - for peace.

America should recall his significant

example today and not let him merely

fade away.
Christian Waugh is a first-year lawe stu-

dent.

GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS
25% OFF any one GNC Product
Cannot be combined. Need coupon:

3914 SW Archer Rd
only available at Butler Plaza location

Daily Specials 377-6020 Exp. 8/18/05

An Opportunity to Give.

HOSPICEOFNORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA
is looking for dedicated students
who want to contribute to a
worthy cause in their community
by volunteering at the ET. York
G , Ga1ery and the hospice Attic

Upscale Resale Store.

Bring a Friend!
We- have cool clothes, furnifUre,

& unique things.

Volunteers get 20% discount on
merchandise as wellas other
volunteer benefits.

CALL NOW!!!
to sign-up for the
next orientation.

379-6545

www.H ospiceCares.org
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UF engineer developing wireless vital-sign device
N THE MACHINE USES A
FORM OF DOPPLER RADAR.

By ALEJANDRA CANCINO
Alligator Contributing Writer

A UF engineer is working on a
wireless device that could read vital
signs, such as heart and breathing
rates, from a cell phone or laptop.

The device uses a miniaturized
Doppler radar, much like the radar
police use to gauge the speed of a
car, said Jenshan Lin, the device's

designer and an associate professor
in the Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering.

The radar sends a frequency to
the body that reads heartbeat and
movement of the chest produced
by breathing. That frequency is
then bounced back to the radar,
which sends the information to a
computer.

To read the information, Lin
created a computer program that
shows the information in the form
of waves, similar to an electrocar-
diogram, or EKG.

Lin said hospitals could use Technologies, with colleagues 10-meter distance in the future.
his device to track a patient's vital from Stanford University and the Because the device reads vibra-
signs without attaching sensors to University of Hawaii. tions, Lin also said he is trying to
their bodies. Patients also could After being hired by UF in 2003, apply it to reading the vocal vibra-
use the device to send their doctors Lin continued to work on the de- tions of people who are unable to

their vital signs vice, increasing the frequency used speak. A computer program would
UF from the comfort to transmit the signal. then replay those vibrations as the
RenserCh of their homes. With higher frequencies, the de- person's voice, he said.

Lin said he vice could detect vital signs from a In the future, Lin said his device
wants to reduce the device, roughly greater distance, he said. could also work as a lie detector or
shoebox-size, to a size small enough Currently, the device can read even as a security system, allowing
to fit inside a Cell phone or laptop. vital signs with 100-percent ac- civilians to know how many people

In 2000, Lin began work on the curacy from a distance of half a are inside their homes or allowing
device at Bell Labs, the research meter. However, Lin said.he hopes soldiers to know the number of
and development unit of Lucent to receive accurate signals from a people behind a wall.

Investigation revealed university funds placed in former dean's possession
LAWSUIT, from page 1 '

Calls to VanSusteren's home were an-
swered, then disconnected.

VanSusteren was first suspected in August,
when a normal review of files showed a $3,500
discrepancy that eventually was traced to a
check deposited into the dean's personal bank
account. Investigators soon turned up the
$25,000 check from Distance Learning.

Meanwhile, beginning Aug. 31
VanSusteren reportedly gave $55,000 in
anonymous donations to the program. He
was informed of the internal investigation Oct.
1 and placed on administrative leave with pay
beginning Oct. 18.

In a December memo, Senior Associate
Dean for Educational Affairs Robert Watson
wrote that VanSusteren "accepted the wrong-
ful acts" and asked to be allowed to resign,
reports state.

VanSusteren resigned in January. In March,
he paid an extra $65,500 to achieve "full and
final restitution," according to a letter written
by Curtis.

The investigation into VanSusteren's
finances came on the heels of a sirilar case
involving Kenneth Hillier, the former chief
financial officer for the UF Foundation, the
private fund-raising organization serving the
university.

Hillier was sentenced to eight years in

prison in September after embezzling $850,000
from his organization.

Health Science Center Communications
Director Tom Fortner said that, while college
officials believe VanSusteren's case is an "iso-
lated incident," the college was reviewing its
money-handling procedures.

"Whenever you have an office that handles
money, you want to be careful. You want to
have established controls for how the money
flows," Fortner said.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the
rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health
insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For:

BlueCross 
BluShied

ofF N r d

For Number 15359S

Independent Insurance Agents

373-0775
'3669 S.W. 2nd Avenue

THEY'RE ON THEIR WAY.
So. . ADVERTISE in the

NEW STUDENT
EDITION-

The New Student Edition will be distributed
-during the week of August 15th, 2005 to
over 6,000 new students and thousands of
returning students. This means 6,000 NEW
customers for your business.

Publication Date:
Monday,

Aug. 15th, 2005

1I*the independn foida

DEADLINES:
(Both copy and payment due by 4 pm of deadline.)

2nd Deadline Wed. June 08, 2005
3rd Deadline Wed. July 06, 2005
4th Deadline Wed. July 27, 2005-

10%
5%
5%

7% Discount
5% Discount
No Discount

Additional Discounts:

Full Page Discount
Cash/Check by Deadline Discount
Camera-ready Half-page or Larger Discount

Advertising
(352) 376-4482

Find
someone
special.

Advertise in
The Alligator classifieds.

373-FIND F
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I've heard that life is a bowl of cherries.
For some it's a bowl of cereal

The concept of serving cereal began
at an Arizona State University student

union kiosk in 2003. Last year, founders
David Roth and Rick Bacher launched the
first ever cereal bar and caf6 chain, Cera lity,
with two sit-down restaurants in Chicago
and Philadelphia.

Now the newest thing in breakfast is
making its way to Gainesville.

In a shop window on 13 W. University
Ave., a temporary banner reads "Bowls-A
Cereal Joint.

Cereal enthusiasts, look no further. iwls
will be a funk-y restaurant where you'll have
your pick from many goodies in a bowl.:

Ciiwner Rocco Monteleone, 37, has a plan
similar to Cerealitv, but theme more as

a cereal retro-raunt. He'll have an 8-track
stare6, lime green couches and vintage-style.
hunch boxes studding the shelve. Among
Kiss memorabilia, Star Wars posters, and a
Partridge Family mural, Monteleone expects
to have nearly 35 tables and two couniters.

Starting in late June, ytot can Put[ up a'
barstool and have a bowl of Kellogg's' finest
- whatever that may be.

There will.be 40 to 50 cereals to choose
fron, as well as a variety of milks and top-
pings. Whether you want Cocoa puffs with
vitamin D milk or Kashi with Ricedream,
Bowls will have you covead. There will be
small and large bowls, and tentative prices
range from $2-3 per bowl-

Aside from the cold stuff, Bowls will of-
ter a daily hot cereal, fresh fruit, muffins and
cakes.

Tim casey/ Alligator

Bowls owner Rocco Monteleone fills in finishing touches on the background
of a "Partridge Family"-style mural matching the shop's retro decor.

Philly band hits
groove, label

By JUNE CAPPIELLO
Avenue Writer

If you haven't heard
of Circa Survive, you will
Saturday when they open for
Dredg at Common Grounds.

The Philadelphia quintet
will bring their indie-experi-
mental sound to Gainesville,
and you don't want to miss
being one of the first to
hear this fiery band. "Yo
Bring a set of
kneepads and went ta
a helmet, as gun and b
loss of bodily this kind
control is just have t
probable. you're a mi

"You don't the way it's
want to jump Colin F
the gun and be circa Sur
like, 'We're this kind
of band,"' says guitarist
Cohn Frangicetto. "You just
have to accept that you're a
misfit and that's the way it's
going to be."

The combination of killer
instrumentals linked with
thoughtful lyrics and front
man Anthony Green's pen-
etrating voice is what makes
this moody-rock outfit one
of a kind.

Their resolution of not
writing music for any par-
ticular genre is what gives
Circa Survive the versatility
in sound that keeps the lis-
tener interested and wanting
more.

It's hard to believe such
a developed band has been
together for only a year.

But if anything, Circa
Survive is probably another
way to say "unconvention-
al." Early in 2004, Green left
California band Saosin to
pursue one with Frangicetto.

Equal Vision Records.
signed them before they
ever played a live show or
had a permanent band name
(or enough members). "We
definitely did, everything
ass-backwards," Frangicetto
says. "We didn't play our
first show until February [of
this year]."

Less than a year since
their signing, Circa Survive is
a five-piece, adding Brendan
Ekstrom, Nick Beard and
Steve Clifford. They're tour-
ing the nation with. their
highly anticipated debut
album, "Juturna,"- released
nationally in April, just two
months after their very first
live show.

- "I think. when
we'iu don't

v
i

e
of

ra
vi

re driving the
an there 'are

i , times when
like, 'We re we all look
band.' You at each
accept that other and

fit and that's we're like,
going to be." 'I can't
ngicetto believe this
ve guitarist is happen-

ing like this,"
Frangicetto says.

"All five of our lives are com-
pletely changed because of a
couple decisions we made."

He said, at the same time,
the band must be doing
something right if everything
is falling into place.

"It'sjustreallyliberatingto
be with people that wouldn't
want to be anywhere else in
the world," Frangicetto says.
"You wake up and you're
glad to be there."

It's not hard to believe the
members still feel an element
of disbelief with things run-
ning so smoothly.

"I feel like we just got
people that matched each
other," Frangicetto says.

The track "Handshakes
at Sunrise," and "The Inuit
Sessions," seems to depict
the relationship between the
band members.

"You kind of make an
oath with your friends.
regardless of whatever else
happens outside your circle
of friends, you're not going
to stop," Frangicetto says.

As a whole, everyone is
focused on the same thing,
he said.

"This is definitely our time
to do this," he says. "There's
no reason to stop."

l It's a fine day for a free giveaway, but not without some
trivia: What is the name of the Dave Matthews Band's first
album and what year was it released? Be the first person
to e-mail the correct answer to theavenue@alligator.org and
win a copy of DMB's new studio album, entitled "Stand Up."

l Off the Press reviewer Jayme Gough
sizes up Sue Monk Kidd's new book "The

Mermaid Chair" against the author's
bestseller "The Secret Life of Bee's.'" Is it

everything you thought it would be?

Seriously Cereal
gliigg-1 E 7

H ATTENTION MEN: FREE BEER.
Just kidding, but we caught your eye, didn't we? Guys, you
have to check out our Fashion a Go-go's tip guaranteed to
score you mega-points with the ladies. Check out pg. 10

for our male-must-have: the white linen shirt.
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Men in White blast competitionG gentlemen, what you aren't wearing may be hinder-
ing your sex life.

I've watched you on campus and observed the
night scene for over a week now, and honestly, I'm tired of
seeing the same T-shirts from Hollister.

Ladies, please feel free to back me up
on this.

A wardrobe of T-shirts is convenient
and effortless, but a girl likes a man who
takes pride in the way he looks.

So guys, if you find your T-shirt col-
lection of semantic slogans is not working
with the fairer sex, I suggest you pay very close attention.

What you need is a white linen shirt.
With this juicy nugget of information, I give you the key

to the city my friends, so take heed.
Women love a man in a white linen shirt. "Why," you

ask?
Well, let me count the ways.
First, this shirt emits masculinity. With the sleeves rolled

up, you show off your perfectly crafted forearms. meow!
Second, linen is the material of Ancient Greek gods;

therefore, you aresophistication personified.
Third, it's versatile - this shirt will wear perfectly with

pants, shorts, cargos, denim or khaki.
Fourth, you appear cool, relaxed and incredibly sexy, and

that's the point, right? This effect is heightened when you
leave open the top few buttons; but don't get overzealous,

beware the disco look.
And most important, we are defense-

Christine less to your boyish charms when donning
Steffens this shirt. Imagine, you are talking to a

Fashion a Go-Go girl in a bar, and though you may be spit-
theavenue@algator.org ting verbal diarrhea, she hears oratorical

fireworks. You are practically guaranteed
100 percent first-impression satisfaction.

How many more reasons do you need?
Gentlemen, this is the season for flings. Excuse me ladies,

I mean romance. Don't waste any more opportunities for
good loving in 2005 when sumuner hasn't even started, be-
cause you've already wasted most of May

Remember, the clothes make the man. Forgive my trite-
ness, but how do you think a cliche becomes a cliche?

Next time you're out with your pals for a night of drunk-
en debauchery, you won't have to worry whether or not you
look good, because you know you do.

But don't get cocky on me - arrogance is a complete

'Mermaid' poses question of desire
Sue Monk Kidd
The Mennaid Chair
Viking Adult

Sue Monk Kidd raises the number
one question that has been plaguing
men for centuries in "The Mermaid
Chair"- what do women really want?

The novel echoes Kate .Chopin's
"The Awakening," but if you hated
reading that book, don't worry.

This novel is far less depressing.
Kidd's book takes place on a

marshy island off the coast of South
Carolina. The main character, Jessie,
returns to the island, where she grew
up, because her extremely religious
mother is mutilating herself for mys-
terious reasons.

While simultaneously taking care
of her mother, she falls in love with a
monk, discovers the true cause of her
father's mysterious death, separates
and reconciles with her husband,
and paints pictures of mermaids.

just a typical summer vacation.
Like Kidd's last novel, "The Secref

Life of Bee's," which I highly recom-
mend, this book is a coming-of-age
story, where the main character feels
guilt for the death of a parent. Both
books involve the intercession of
saints, makeshift families, and pow-
erful women friendships.

Although, the
-character who
comes of age is
a 42-year-old
woman, so it really
is more like a com-
ing-of-middle-age
.- not that there is anything wrong
with that.

The imagery of the novel is gor-
geous. Water "shines like taffeta,"
and air is "poached with incense."

There are also some interesting
questions -raised through Jessie's
search for her own identity and for
solutions to her mother's issues.

Is religion a sanctuary or just
a hiding place? Can you be sen-
sual and spiritual at the same time?
When is it OK to betray someone
you love?

Still, I have my complaints.
Maybe it is because I loved the

originality and the spunk behind
"The Secret Life of Bees." The prob-
lems that the characters faced in that
novel did not immediately disinte-
grate at the end of the novel. This

made that novel

th

Jayme
Gough

Off the Press

more real for me.
I could empathize
better with the

eavenue@alligator.org characters.
On the other

hand, "The
Mermaid Chair" feels at times like a
Nicholas Spark's novel, and at times
like harlequin romance. It's all too
easy. Jessie slips from husband to
lover, and then back and these poor
men hardly complain. All because
she's feeling-a little stifled.

That seems a little fishy to me.
But maybe that is what you will

like about the book.
So what if its not completely real-

istic? It has a happy ending, right?
Yes, it has a happy ending, if

nothing else.

,/ia/'+a *Il W. University Ave.
Ncxt to Bank of Amrica

INSIDE
a Nine foot ceilings with crown moulding

Glass-top stove with self-cleaning oven
Roman tub in master bath

4 Intrusion Alarm
Full-size washer and dryer connections

WOUT -
a State of the art fitness center with air-

conditioned wood floor basketball court
" Private theater with surround-sound

Pool with sundeck & resort style furniture
a Car Care Center

2625 SW 75th St. Gainesville, FL 32607 UF
Phone (352) 331-2966 Fax (352) 331-2965

info@beIlamygrand .cicoxmail.com
A Rath/Harper and Associates Community .

Threesomes add
up to jealousies

n the spectrum of acceptable sexual adventure,
the threesome - especially for bored couples -
has become a common affair. Blame it on "School

House Rock," but in the world of sexual fantasies,
three is a magic number.

On paper, the concept seems pretty fun. Where
one is good, two must be better. And of course, the
threesomes in pom always end happily. The idea of
one plus one plus one equals fun.

Then, I start thinking about myself.
I'm the jealous type. Imagining myself in a three-

some, I'd

Mr. Lube be jealous,
angry and

Risqu6 Business gone long
iteavenueealigaor.org before any-

one's pants
came off.

So from my perspective, threesomes could only
multiply frustrations.

I started polling my friends who had threesomes
for the details of sexual politics. All of my friends
agreed on two points. First, they all said as strictly
sex, threesomes are fun. Second, all said they would
do it again if the circumstances were right.

Unfortunately, finding the right circumstances
becomes much harder than finding two willing
bodies.

From my data, I've gleaned a few things.
When it comes to threesomes with couples in

standing relationships, the sex always becomes a
numbers game - two plus one.

My one, a gay man, explained that he could only
lie still while the couple pounced then passed him
back and forth.

Even among three singles, the aspect of competi-
tion can persist.

A lesbian friend of mine became involved in
a consistent threesome with a bisexual girl and a
stupidly lucky straight man last spring. While my
friend said the experience was one of the most enjoy-
able she's ever had, she said the three's subsequent
attempts quickly turned into what she called a bi-girl
gangbang.

The happiest experience among my friends con-
sisted of three gay men who were all single at the
time.Adding it all up, people are still people. When
people have sex, there is always the chance of jeal-
ousy and competition.

S6 in the math of threesomes, reducing the num-
ber of variables seems to be the best solution.

MONDAYNIGHT
Ayou can eat Sushi $ 14.95

ALTERNATOR & STARTERS
BATTERIES

F=E. 378.-U40 sP"
CHECK $5.00 off a 4 year Discounts

battery

BEL L A M AY GRAND
A PA RT ME NT HOM E S

i
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Local ska haunts CG
J ae word "duppy" is taken fromJa maia folklore meaning a
unruly spirit raised from a con-

secrated grave.
And that's exactly what The Duppies

will play on Friday at Common
Grounds - music that haunts you and
calls to you to listen to them again.

"When most people think of ska,
they think of punk
rock kids with
Mohawks," frontman
Brian Hiebel says.
"We kind of take
a more serious ap-
proach to ska."

The band is made up of eight guys
brought together by a strong love for
Jamaican ska and the Internet.

I met with three members of the
eight-piece ska band - Juan Cardenas,
who plays bass guitar, Roger Cohen,
the dnunmer, and Hiebel, the frontman
and percussionist. Cardenas calls the
three "the uterus of the band."

Cardenas and Hiebel met at Mega
Comics and Games. Both were enthu-
siastic about ska music and forming a
band. Cohen said he found his way into
theband throughgainesvillebands.com.
The other members fell into place.

Although The Duppies fell to-
gether, they didn't fall into ska music.
They share a need and a passion for
ska unfulfilled by mainstream radio.
"That facet of music isn't represented
in a wide medium anymore. We missed
hearing it played live," Cardenas said.

Cardenas said that Jamaican popu-
lar music has existed for more than 40

years with many
Amanda different sub-geires
Seyfang - ska, rock-steady,

Playlist lover's rock, early
theavenue@alligator.org reggae, skin-head

reggae and others.
"This music is cel-

ebratory music. Ska music came around
in 1963 or 1962, after the Jamaican inde-
pendence happened," Cardenas said.
"This music was created with the sole
purpose of uplifting peoples' spirits
after all the years of colonialism."

Cardenas said the band members'
backgrounds come together to merge
into ska music. Most of the members
have side projects such as punk, blues
and electronic groups.

"We pay tribute to what we play,"
Cardenas said. "We're not doing imita-
tions because that wouldn't be doing it
justice."

ON THE CHEAP $

Trift iha find hip, hangout
By JESSICA WEINSTEIN

Avenue Writer

Gainesville can be an expensive town.
When dinner and the movies don't seem

worth the rising cost and live shows require one
to shell out cash, what's a broke Gator to do?

Music fans looking for a good time on the
cheap can find the answer in a bright purple
house that is a staple of the "student ghetto"
neighborhood.

Tim and Terry's Music and More, 1417 NW
1st Ave., is a sandwich counter, convenience
store, guitar shop, bar and venue for local
bands. The vibe is laid back and the shows are
usually free. On weeknights the entertainment
is the clientele itself, a diverse group of students
and locals who come to jam.

This amateur hour is one well spent.
Monday night's "Modem Folk Jam" brings

banjos, guitars, drums, mandolins, violins and
their owners together to make noise and talk
shop.

Once I found myself whaling on the bongos
with a band late into the night.

I had never played drums before.
For you thriftlings looking to learn more

about an instrument, "The Purple Store" offers
a great opportunity for informal lessons. Most
people are happy to show you what they know.

The food is good with some menu items
in the 'money-yo-scrounged-doing-laundry'
range.

Two dollars will get you a "Musicians
Friend," a hot dog and 16 oz soda. Cough up
$2.50 for grilled cheese and a Red-Pop. For more
complicated orders, expect to wait a while with
a 50 percent chance your food will turn up as
ordered.

Those of you who are not underage may
have better luck with your orders since Tim and
Terry's has license to sell bottled alcohol.

I recommend Tim and Terry's for its atmo-
sphere. On a good day, it's possible to have a
good time without spending a dime. The wrap-
around porch and backyard deck are perfect
places to settle back with a drink on a su mer
night, take in the music or even make some
yourself.

The best part: hanging out is always free.

You need it. We offer the opportunity to get it.

FULLY LIGHTED FOR NIGHTTIME USE I
* Best Grass Tees in Area I
* Chipping & Puffing Green I
- Club Repair I
* Golf Lessons by PGA Pros

GOF 0 F001T10Y 1,6CV.N4W i
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OPEN TUE-SUN1 OAM- 1PM - MON: NOON-i 1PM I
1i
L
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Mon-Fri until 3pm AhI

OEC55P5NPER VISIT
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New DMB pleases fans old and new
Dave Matthews Band
stand LIP
RCA

He did it. Again.
Not wasting much time from his last live

concert release, Dave Matthews joins his infa-
mous band to create "Stand Up," the band's
newest studio release since 2003- Using
techniques old and new, the album provides
a breath of fresh air to hang to die-hard fans
and attract new ones. -

The big-band sound that dominates DMB's
early albums makes a much-welcomed return
this time around. For disgruntled fans feeling
the band lost its feverish passion way back in
the '90s, tracks like "Everybody Wake Up"
bring back the blaring, explosive music that
helped DMB reach iconic levels. These are the
tracks fans want to hear live at concerts - not
the ones we use for bathroom breaks.

In planning "Stand Up," however, the
band must've thought about attracting new
audiences and moving with the times. In an
industry where Ashlee Simpson can sell one
million records, talented bands must figure
out a way to keep them-
selves appealing without
losing their roots.

The diverse tracks on
"Stand Up" break apart
DMB's legendary, yet
intimidating, big-band
sound, allowing new listeners to savor it one
ingredient at a time. Like an elegant dish,
each' track's importance to the outcome is
vital. "Dreamgirl" opens the album with the
fading chants of Dave' himself, mystifying
listeners to come closer. "American Baby"
plucks lightly at guitar melodies, foreshad-
owing music to come. "Out of My Hands"
strips down to Dave Matthews on piano, a

rarity in itself, telling a story of helplessness
and vulnerability.

Each song adds to the big picture. "Stand
Up" takes chances a band must take to keep
up with changing trends.

DMB does not sell out
Heather with this album - it invests
Berger in the future. The band's

Playlist loyal, Birkenstock-wearing
hberger@alligator.org fans won't be disappointed

either.
DMB tours makes several

stops in Florida this summer, including the
Ford Amphitheatre in Tampa oi July 14 and
the Sound Advice Amphitheatre in West Palm
Beach onJuly 16 and 17. Tickets are still avail-
able for these shows.

Even with DMB's thirteenth release, its
concept has not grown old - talented musi-
cians, worthy messages and an unmistakable
sound will always prevail.

't W ar' b ttles hit-season files
here is no doubt the third
installment of George
Lucas's cash cow opened

in a fury last Thursday.
Grossing more than $50

million in its first night, "Star
Wars: Revenge of the Sith" will
surely go on to bok office glory,
smashing opening weekend and
all-time grossing records.

However, the question in my
mind is - could it have done
better?

While waiting in line among
Storm Troopers, various Jedi
and even Darth Vader to get into
the theater on opening night, I
felt that while the theater was
impressively crowded, there
wasn't the pandemonium I had
anticipated.

Yes, there were lots of the
infamous die-hard fans dressed
up and reenacting light saber
duels, sound effects and all.
But, I felt the
turnout was
not as big as I
expected it to
be. Despite the
pre-sale tickets
available, Regal
Cinemas on 35th Boulevard still
had open seats available to the
11:30 p.m. premiere at around
9 p.m.

As one of the biggest movies
opening this summe-, where
were all the people?

The answer hit me as I heard
the Jedi next to me say, "Oh
crap, I forgot to tape the season

finale of CSI."
The Jedi then proceeded to

search his cell phone for other
friends, or Jedis, who might

have remern-

Melissa bered to tape
Filipkowski the show.

The Reel Life' While "Star
theavenueoamigator.org Wars" films

have loyal
fans who di-

rectly contribute to their suc-
cess, television show loyalty is
becoming a growing trend. Can
television's season finales battle
against major movie openings?

Last Thursday, we had a rare
and epic battle between a movie
giant and a massive television
lineup. With CBS's "Survivor:
Palau," "Without a Trace" and

"CSI" all ending their seasons
that evening, it' seemed that
more people tuned into the tube
to vatch season finales than
went to see "Star Wars" on the
silver screen.

Altogether, the entire CBS
Thursday lineup from 8 p.m. to
11 p.m. brought in more than 44
million viewers. If CBS charged
the average movie admission
price of $6.50 to the 44 million
viewers, the Thursday night
season finales would have
brought in a whopping $286
million.

Although May sweeps will
soon be over and Hollywood
cinema will control the season,
it seemed that in this case, the
force was with TV.

THE UIDE TO N N OUT

Barbecue
David's Real Pit BBQ
Voted #1 in Gainesville and
listed in "Where the Locals Eat"
as best place in Gainesville for
Ribs & BBQ. David's says come
on in for breakfast, lunch or
dinner. Adult size portions for
adult size appetites. David's
caters to the Gators. Open
7aim-9pin Mon-Sat, 8am-9pm
Sun. We are located at 5121-A
NW 39th Ave. (352) 373-2002.
David's BBQ delivers the best
BBQ anywhere in Gainesville
with Gatorfood.com

Casual
Cafe Gardens
Cafe Gardens has been just
across from the UF Campus
since 1976. This quaint
landmark establishment with
award winning courtyard
dining is perfect for any date
or gathering. Don't miss the
Friday wine tastings 6-8pm.
Open 7 days. Lunch meetings
catered. Daily Lunch & Drink
Specials. -Live Music Nightly-
Call 376-2233 1643 NW 1st Ave.

Japanese
Miya Sushi
3222 SW 35th Blvd. (Butler
Plaza next to Publix). Enjoy
Authentic Japanese food
in a Casual & Comfortable
environment. Our extensive
SUSHI BAR provides the
best portions in town. All
sushi made-to-order. Try our
new menu with new rolls,
appetizers, lunch specials, &
unique rice wines. Open every
day 11:30am-1Opm. To Go
orders available on everything.
335-3030. Delivery available
through Gatorfood.com -

Vegetarian
Book Lover's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan cuisine
prepared with all natural ingre-
dients. Organic food, smoothies
and juices. Amex/Visa/ATM
10am-9pm 505 NW 13th St.

Vietnamese
Saigon Legend
Delicious traditional Viet-
namese cuisine with popular
Asian favorites as well. Pho,
Banh-Cuon, Bahn Xeo, Banh
Tom Ha-Noi. Enjoy great food
at great prices. Big new room!

Family owned restaurant. Next
to Holiday Inn downtown.
Dine in or take out. Catering
available. Mon-Sat 10:30am-9:
30pm, Sun 11:30-9pm, 374-0934

For information on

The Guide
to

Dining Out

Contact
Danny Wayne

376-4482

Common Grounds- Cyne, Seth
P. Brundel, Soarse Spoken,
Seven Star, Bambu.

Eddie C's- Sick Dick & the
Volkswagens, The Worst, Spunji,
Padded Cell. Show begins at

10 p.m.

Leonardo's 706- Jazz with Marty
Liquori and friends.

The Ark Warehouse- Fiya, The
Beat Buttons, Towers of Hanoi,
Die Hoffnung. Show begins at
10 p.m.

Common Grounds- The Duppies,
The Cohorts.

Eddie C's- False Idols, Kachina
Weak, Gettendeep. Show
begins at 9 p.m.

Faces- The Monistats, Labors
of Sisyphus, alaco affair. Show
begins at 9 p.m.

Common Grounds- Dredg, Circa
Survive, The Pale Pacific.

Eddie C's- Coctyus, Dead
Passions Curse, Sutter Kane,
Vitap. Show begins at 10:30
p.m.

Faces- Scum of the Earth, Mad
Happy, Morgan. Show begins at
9 p.m.

The Purple Porpoise- Hollow
Days.
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For Rent For Rent - For Rent For Rent For Rent
furnished furnished unurnid 7 nrnished u shed

A Rebate on Rent? Brilliant[
Roommate Match 3/3 from $399

FREE: Cable w/ HBO + Showtime
W/D*Tanning*Huge GYM*Gated
Save $255 Per Room. 377-2777

8-15-25-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands-

Annual lease
Now as low as $355 monthly
inc all utilities ph 336-9836

8-15-25-1

ROOMMATES WANTED!!f!!
Private Bed/Bath, Jfurnished, All Utilities

Inc Cox High-Speed Internet, Pool, Gym,
Tennis, Bball, Tanning $480 336-3838

8-15-25-1

*** SORORITY ROW AREA ***
Experience the luxury at Windsor Hall.
Located 2 blocks to UF. Beautiful single &
double suites available. Starting at $400/mo
includes everything - gym, pool, DSL, elec-
tric, etc. 337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com
8-15-25-1

1BR & 2BR Huge floor plan. Private patio,
park at your door. Oasis 377-3149 Furn Avail
3436 SW 42nd Ave & 34th St. $500 & $600/
mo 8-15-25-1

BETTER THAN THE DORMS
Roommate matching from $430,

Townohoue sty *eurnished*All Utilities
Pool*Gym*Hot TubFree Tanning

Call for specials! 372-8100
8-15-25-1

HUGE *AFFORDABLE 1, 2 & 3BR
Spiral Staircase * Skylight
Pool * 2-Tennis Cts
Indvi lease & Utility Pack
Now and Fall * 377-7401 8-15-25-1

FULLY FURNISHED 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA
@ Countryside. Available for fall. W/D, pool,
gym, security system, utils, cable. $420/mo
incl all. 813-713-6485 6-30-13-1

2 master BRs private baths & private
entries to secluded, fenced backyard,
co-ed 4BR home includes utils, ethernet,
phone, cable, W/D & more. All lease op-
tions available. $500 for grand master,
$450 for 2nd master. 1-800-719-1626 or
352-333-0210 6-2-9-1

UNIVERSITY COMMONS WEST
2/2 FURNISHED Avail August
W/D, Utility package. Call NOW
Action Real Estate Services
352-331-1233 6-30-14-1

LARGE- Furn. 3BR/3BA house
$1200 + utils. 3806 SW 2nd Ave. 1 block
from Newberry Rd w/in 1 mi from UF. 407-
363-7198, cell 407-234-1380 6-2-8-1

Summer and fall rooms available
$350/sum A, B. Fall $275/mo.
Incl util, Ethernet. Near UF.
377-4269 grove.ufl.edu/-clo 8-15-25-1

1 MONTH FREE w/indiv lease Countryside.
1 mi from UF. 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA, fur-
nished, inc. 51" TV, cable, DSL, washer/
dryer, pool, fitness center, $425/mo Call 352-
281-4588 6-9-9-1

**COUNTRYSIDE 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA
$425 util, cable, alarm, dsl inct. W/D. On bus
rts 9 & 35. Individual leases. Call 407-620-
1555 6-30-12-1

AFFORDABLE 2BR, 1.5 BA townhouse, pa-
tio, privacy rear, amenities, bike to campus.
386-328-6229 Iv msg. or cell 386-972-4647.
$455 + deposit. 6-16-10-1

30 SECOND WALK TO CAMPUS
Sublease for Summer A, B, or C
2 rooms available, on University Ave.
$350/month per person all inclusive
Call Chris at 352-745-1553
5-31-5-1

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
awesome, newly remodeled 4BR/4BA at
UTW. $400/mo. On bus rt, 1/2 mile to UF,
patio, W/D, hottub. 352-371-5853 6-7-6-1

Townhouse 2 master BR/2.5BA like new.
$850. Open house May 21, 22, 28, 29.
4415 SW 34th St. Suite 205. 305-496-8656
5-31-4-1

KENSINGTON N 2/2.5
W/D, pool, gym, ethernet
15 min bus $910 561-251-5425 5-26-2-1

Looking for Female Roommate
Room w/own bath in Lexington Crossing

$450/mo includes everything
W/D, private phone, 5 HBOs, tanning

*Internet, cable. Call 850-217-3907
6-7-4-1

For Rent
o iunfrnished

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS OF GREEN
SPACE. Rustic 1 BR apt. $325/mo.
01BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 8-15-25-2

5 BR House at UF
Avail fall, Wood floors,
W/D, D/W, huge porch.

Pet ok, Walk to UF
Open Weekends 371-7777

8-15-25-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
8-15-25-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need.A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

Watson eatty Corp. FEATTORS
www.watsonrent.com

Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440
Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

8-15-25-2

CAN'T FIND PARKING? BUS FULL?.
Studios & 1/Is from $469 Across from UF*

We Pay Most Utilities-
all stil.incl. in studios, Pets OK,

Res get FREE Parking.guaranteed*
You can't live any closer!

37Z-7111
8-15-25-2

-A HOME FOR FALLI-
* HUGE floorplans
6 1, 2 & 3 BRs - $530-735
* Sparkling pools & more!
* Bike to UF * Pets okl
* Open wkends ' 335-7275
8-15-25-2

*LUXURY 3/3 DOWNTOWN*
Hurry while they last

Only 3 left! W/D, pets OK
338-0002

8-15-25-2

OSUN BAY APTS@
OSome furnished avail*

GOWalk or Bike to Campus 001
1-1 $460/moOO2-1 $520/mo

www.sunisland.info @00376-6720
8-15-25-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a ftw miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $375 - $450, ind water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no
pets allowed. Call 335-7066. 8-15-25-2

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE!
* Street free living! Great rates!
0 1 BR from $460 * 2BR from $530
* Beautiful pools/courtyards
* Walk/bike to UF * Pets ok
* Open Weekends! 372-7555
8-15-25-2

SEPARATE FROM THE COMMON PLACE
Luxury 2BR/2BA &amp; 3BR/3BA
W/D incl. *FREE Cable*Alarm*
24hr. Gym* FREE Tan* Close to UF
Museum Walk 379-9255
8-15-25-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Out House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 8-15-25-2

GET $$$ OFF RENT! 3&4 B/R
Amazing SPECIALS for fall!

FREE UF Parking!
Tennis, b-ball, pool, luv petsl
Open wknds, Call 376-4002

8-15-25-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 8-15-25-2

WE LOVE BIG DOGS!!!!!
1/1 Flats, '2/2.5 & 4/2.5 TH w/W/D. No
pet restrictions! Pool, Gym, Bball, Tennis,
Raquetball. Park at UF. Indiv. Lease avail.
352-332-7401 8-15-25-2

WE'VE Got BIG ONES!
1/Is 2/2s 3/3s! Near UF

FREE Cable*HBO*Showtime*Alarm
FREE Tanning*HUGE GYM

Up to $825 in Rebates. 377-2777
8-15-25-2

*HUGE Luxury w/Garage
2/2 Flats & 3/3 THs

from $399 per person
FREE Alarn *WDGATED ENTRY
FREE Tanning*24hr Gym*PC Lab

FREE Cable * 372-0400
8-15-25-2

***Beautiful and New*
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable w/HBO/Showtime
FREE Tanning & 24 hr Gym

W/D plus TVs in every kitchen
Now & Fall 374-FUNN (3866)

8-15-25-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991,or
352-215-4990 8-15-25-2

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $460.00 * 2.1 $520.00

$99 deposit for Grad students
999 SW 16th Ave phone # 376-6720

www.sunisland.info
8-15-25-2

TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!
HUGE Townhouse only $1025
Cable*Pool*Free Tanning*Gym
Fall Specials on Now! 372-8100

8-15-25-2

HOUSES and CONDOS
All locations and price ranges
If you are tired of apt life
Go to www.maximumre.com or call 374
6905. 8-24-170-2

*Location, Location, Location*
1BR $589, near Butler Plaza,

but park FREE @ UF.
Alarms, some utils, walk-in closet, pets OK

www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
8-1 5-25-2

Available Summer
Studios and 1 BRS from $489

Walk to UF, Free Parking
Pets ok. Laundry on site.

Open weekends 371-0769
8-15-25-2

Historic Neighborhood
WALK TO UF

Studios to 2BR's from $489
Pets ok, laundry on site

OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777
8-15-25-2

Rooftop Luxury Overlooking UF
Private 3/2 with HUGE deck

W/D, Elevator Access
Free Parking. One et a kind!

372-7111
8-15-25-2

Summer rates
plus July FREE

on a 15 month lease
Sun Island Properties

376-6720 www.sunisland.info
8-15-25-2
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Continued on next page.
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For Rent For Rent For Rent Rent For Rent
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Enormous 3BR TH w/Denll
1662 sq ft. 2.5 BA Pool*Gym*Bball*Tennis*
Raquetball. Park at UF!! $965. W/D included.
Indiv. Lease avail. 352-332-7401. 8-15-25-2

*LIVE A RESORT LIFESTYLE*
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 townhomes

Free Tanning, Aerobics, 24 hr gym
PC lab, Gated, Trash Svc, All amenities.

Leasing Now & Fall, 335-4455
8-15-25-2

BIGGER IS BETTER[
1,2,3&4BR FOR FALL

FREE UF Parking! Tennis,
b-ball, pool, d/w, amazing

specials! call 376-4002
8-15-25-2

Lonely apartment seeks you
2BR/1.5BA townhome $669 includes W/DI

Park FREE @ UF, alarm, pets welcome
www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111

8-15-25-2

1st MONTH FREE!
Pine Rush Apartments

1&2 BR apt homes
starting @ $429/mo

375-1519
4-20-71-2

HUGE 2/2 FOR FALL!
FREE UF parking & bus rt to UF
tennis, b-ball, monitored alarm
spacious! pets ok! SPECIALS!
pinetreegardens.com 376-4002

8-15-25-2

1BR/1BA $420, 2BR/1BA $495, 2BR/2BA
$525, 3BR/2BA $695. New carpet, Italian
tile, cent AC/H, covered patio, DW, verticals,
W/D hkups, pool. Some utils, walk to UF.
332-7700. 8-15-25-2

1BR & 2BR/1BA with W/D, central heat/air,
dishwasherceramic tile, private patio, pets
a ranged. Off SW 34th St. Near bus rt. From
$505 377-1633 6-16-91-2

***LIVE IN LUXURY***
HUGE TWNHMS:2/2 & 3/3

Free cable, w/HBO & Showtime
W/D*alarm*free tanning*comp lab

Pets welcome*Private dog park
Leasing NOW & FALL 377-2801

Free Extended Basic Cablel Pets Welcome!
1000 sq ft Split Floor Plan, W/D Hook-ups
& DW, 1 BR/1 BA & 2BR/28A Available. Call
Now 372-9913 8-15-25-2

Amazingly Affordable! HUGE 650sq ft
1BR 1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats!
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & $480.
Close. to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75, 332-5070,
8-15-25-2

HOUSES 2 mi to UF Now & fall 331-0095
630 NW 35th St. Ig 3/2, fam rm $1200/mo;
816 NW 37th Dr 3/2, fam rm gar $1300/mo;
1802 NW 38th Terr 3/2 $875/mo;
642 NW 35th St. 3/2 $1100/mo 8-15-25-2

Total Elec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C, pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400 SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 8-15-25-2

Have Roommates?
4BR/2BA House $950
3BR/2BA Haile $1100
Only You?
1 BR/1 BA Apt $450
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 8-15-25-2

So Close to Campus
Avail now, 2BR/1 & 2 BA apts.
$450, $475, $520, $695, $735
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 8-15-25-2

1?2 PRICE APTS! Close to UF/Downtown.
2BR & 3BR starting @ $525/mo Call 373-
4423 or online at www.maximumre.com

-8-15-95-2
**1BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL**

NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint
2BR- over 1100 sq ft 00 $650/ mo

1 BR-over 800 sq ft 00 $550/mo
Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet
$300 off deposit 0 376-2507

WANT THINGS FREE?
FREE CABLE*FREE INTERNET

RENT REBATE FOR FALL
HUGE THREE BEDROOM

CALL TODAY! 372-8100
8-15-25-2

Rent With Us Today,
Buy With Us Tomorrow!

Condo, House & Townhouse Rentals
www. BosshardtPM .com
Ask About Our Lucrative

Tenant Rewards Program!
2BR/1 BA House $695/mo

3BR/2BA Townhouse $975/mo
2BR/2.SBA Near UP $700/mo

Over 30+ Private Homes Available!
Call Today: 371-2118

8-15-25-2

Champagne Living for a Beer Budget!
3/3 for.$385/bdrm or 4/4-for $370/bdrm
includes cable w/HBO & SHOWTIME
Water & Sewer, W/D, Gym, Tanning
Now & Fall The Landings 336-3838

8-15-25-2

NEWLY RENOVATED
Affordable, Quiet living
HUGE 1& 2BR * Pool

Skylights * 1.5 miles to UF
Furn Avail * 377-7401*

8-15-25-2

Living it up!t Luxury stylelt
1 BR, Private patios

Walking distance to UF,
next to Sorority Row, Alarm,
Pets OK, W/D, HUGE bdrs &
walk-in closets. "Walk to UF"

Call 372-7111
8-15-25-2

DEAL OF A LIFETIMEIIl
3BR/3BA ONLY $365/PERSON

FREE cable w/HBO/SHOWTIME, Alarm
Gated* 24-hr gym* FREE'Tanning* Close to
UF Leasing for NOW and FALL* 377-2777

8-15-25-2

ENORMOUS 3BR
Avail for Current and Fall
Pool*Tennis Cts*1.5 Mi 2 UF
Ind lease, Furn & Util Avail
Great Specials*377-7401 8-15-25-2

*FALL* Blks from UF 0 Houses 0
Duplexes 0 Apts (Managed by owner) See
wmw.Dalyproperties.com tor listings or call
Carol at 377-3852. 6-30-14-2

TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS
Upscale 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 block to campus on
north & east sides. Year leases avail. Begin
summer or fall. No pets. K&M Properties
372-1509 8-15-25-2

TIRED OF ROOMMATES?!
Huge 1/1 w/ D/W, patio/balcony

Tennis, bball, alarm, luv pets!
SPECIALS! leasing now & fall

Open wknds, call 376-4002
8-15-25-2

Avail May: Several units W/in .5 mi of UF
campus or closer. Eff $300-310, 1BR/1BA
$395-$415, 2BR/2.5BA $725, 2BR/1BA
$700. Sec dep, , NS, no -pets. Contact
sor20@yahoo.com or /v mssg 352-870-7256
8-15-25-2

INDIVIDUAL LEASES AVAILABLE
NOWAND FALL SEASON
Convenient UF access
$325 to $575
Action Real Estate Services
352-331-1233 8-15-25-2

Apartments & Houses
Studio to 5BR+
Most within 2 miles of campus!
Campus Realty 692-3800
propertymanager@campusrealty.org
8-15-25-2

LIVE * STUDY * PLAY
Luxury 3BR/3BA Townhomes

Free Cable w/ HBO/Sho, Tan, 24 hr gym,
Aerobics, W/D, Gated, Pet Friendly, Alarms

*The Laurels, 335-4455*
*Sign today,& receive $300 rent rebate*
8-15-25-2

Three 4BR HOUSES & 1&2BR APTS.
Spacious, &fficient homes biking distance
to campus. Remodeled, Ig fenced yards.
Lots of extras. Available now & fall. Call
for details; $475-1225/mo. 352-372-4768
6-30-29-2

Available Summer & Fall
Studios & 1 BRs $350 to $750
2BRs & 3BRs $425 to $850

Gore-Rabell Real Estate, Inc.
378-1387 www.gore-rabell.com

8-23-41-2

Adorable 2BR/1.5BA cottage on bus line.
W/D hkp1. No dogs. 2943 NW 6th St. $640/
mo. 215-7199 5-26-20-2

DUCKPOND
Historic house, hd wd firs, Ig front porch, lots
of charm. Studio & 1BR avail. 306 NE 6th St.
$400-500/mo. Call 379-4952 8-15-25-2

* SPYGLASS 0
Ask About Our Move-in
Specials & Giveaways

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Incl Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5
701 SW 62nd Blvd 373-6330

ww.spyglassapts.com
8-15-25-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask About Our Move In
Specials & Giveaways

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5

700 SW 62nd Blvd 371-8009
www.lakewoodvilllas.com

8-15-25-2

2BR townhouse; 7209 SW 45th Pl. $500/
mo, $500 sec dep. No pets. 386-462-0994
6-26-17-2

2BR/1.5BA Condo in - Casablanca East.
Newly remodeled w/tile floors, W/D incl, pool,
quiet area, on bus rt, close to UF/Shands,
$775/mo. 352-246-5958 5-26-17-2

1BR w/pvt. Gated courtyard. Small quiet
complex located at 3320 SW23rd St. Starting
@ $395/mo. Pets arranged. Call 377-2150.
Please leave a message. 6-9-21-2

Looking for an Apartment???

THE LEASING CONNECTION
1608 NWIstAvenue

Located right behind The Florida Book Store
Plenty of FREE PARKING

FREE Apartment and Housing
Locator Service

Call 352-376-4493 or visit
www.TheLeasingConnection.com

6-7-19-2

5 MIN TO UF
Luxurious 2BR/2.5BA, secluded location.
Off SW 34th St, on bus route. Brighton
Park townhouse. W/D, DW, alarm, pool.
Avail Aug. N/S. $825/mo 214-3820 6-30-
24-2

Great Homes, Close to UF.
3311 NW 30th Ave $1050/month
1614 NW 21st Ave $1000/month
Drive by and call 495-9085
Email: SBR@Jacksonlc.com 7-21-30-2

SPACIOUS STUDIO! Biking dist to Shands
& Vet school, washer/dryer, $450/rent
3811 SW 20th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-16-2

DUCK POND APTSI Cute 1BR & studio
apts, wood floors, water & pest control incl.
$450-510/rent, 414 NE 5th Ave.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-16-2

TAYLOR SQUARE
Apts and Townhouses

621 NW 10th St Gainesville

WALK TO UF
BRAND NEW LEASING FOR FALL

CONTACT 352-332-2097
5-31-7-2

HUGE &Affordable
1, 2, & 3BRs

FREE Alarm * FREE W/D * Screen porch
FREE Tanning * 24hr Gym * Pool

Gated Entry * PC Lab * Pet Friendly
ONLY 1.7 miles to UF 372-0400

8-15-25-2

CONDO BELLAMY FORGE 3BR/2.SBA
w/garage. Very large, all new. Pool, tennis
& racquet ball. Good location. On bus rt.
$890/mo. Available fall. Call 352-372-4768
6-30-18-2

**0.8 miles to UF. Historic 2BR apt/house
near downtown. Wood floors, W/D. $630-
$650/mo. 214-9270 8-4-29-2

3BR/1BA HOUSE central heat & A/C, kitchen
& bath tile floors, WD hookup @ 2036 NW
31 Place. $650/mo. Call 352-371-3636 6-
30-14-2

**Apply Now - No Application Fee**
4 blks to UF - Gatorside Apts. 1600 NW 4th
Ave - 2BR/1 BA $550 or 1 BR/1 BA $350 - or
- 12 blks to UF - Center Pointe Apts 1 BR/1 BA
1220 NW 12 St. $350. 371-3636 6-30-14-2

Historic Apartments. Ceiling fans, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, some w/fireplaces, SE
Historic District. 1, 2 & 3 BR w/water, sewer
$475/mo. 1st, last, security. No dogs please.
378-3704 6-30-17-2

oLive the downtown life .
Studios, 1/1s, 2/2s

W/D & T/Hs avb. Pets OK
$0 DD special - ask for details

From $525 338-0002
8-15-25-2
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CASABLANCA WEST! Spacious 2BR
2.5BA Townhouse, w/d hkups, ceramic tile,
porch, Pool, $750/rent,
2735 SW 35th Pl #1604
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-9-2

6 MONTH LEASE 2BR 1 .5BA
duplex, walk to UF, CH/AC, $495/rent,
avail July, 807 NW 3rd Avenue -
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-9-2

SPACIOUS 4BR 2BAt Great house w/
Living & family rooms, fireplace, parquet
Floors, washer/dryer, $1200/rent
1525 NE 6th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TuringtonRealEstate.com 5-26-9-2

3 BR. Quiet house. Close to UF. Fenced &
shady backyard. In quiet NE neighborhood.
334 NE 12th St. $600/mo. 376-6183 7-7-18-2

AUGUST FREE[
Lease before you leave!

Huge 2bdrms, flexible leases, on bus
route, water & sewer included, pets ok.

Ventura Apartments
1902 SW 42nd Way

(352) 376-5065.
5-31-9-2

3BR COTTAGE in DUCKPOND. New tile,
W/D, great yard in classic neighborhood. 740
NE 11th Ave. $795/mo 215-7199 5-26-7-2

HUGE 4BR/2BA NEAR UF. Exceptionally
nice. Cent AC/H, W/D, DW, ice-maker,
garage, fenced yard, no dogs. Avail Aug
16 - 1 yr. $1590/mo. Call 665-8166 Iv
mssg. 5-31-8-2
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3962 W. University Ave. Close to campus.
4/2. separate living/dining/family room, fire-
place. All appliances, cent H&AC. W/D, hot-
tub, avail Aug. $1400 333-9874 5-26-6-2

18 NW 36th St. Close to campus, 4/3 W/in-
law suite, cent H/AC, W/D, carport. Avail Aug
$1350/mo 333-9874 5-26-6-2

590 NW 54th Terr 3/2 all appliances, cent
H/AC, screened back porch, W/D, carport.
Avail Aug. $1150/mo 333-9874 5-26-6-2

1 BLOCK TO UF
* STUDIO APT $400 0 3/2 HOME 3416 NW
7th Ave $975/mo 0 1 BR APT $450/mo. Call
Michael 376-2433 6-2-8-2

4BR/4BA available now. University Terrace.
W/D, pool, convenient bus stop, pvt wood-
land view, 3 mi from campus. $335/room util
not incl. Call John 786-436-1657 or Jonathon
954-309-3004 7-28-22-2

Country House 
2

-story 3BR/2BA zoned
commercial, ideal for home & office., SW
Williston Rd. $850. Also 2BR/1.5BA town-
house, large patio $495. 494-7230. Dave
215-1728 Kathy 6-16-12-2

2BR/1 BA available in 4/3 house. Lg recently
remodelod. Bathroom. Pool. W/D, tile, carpet
new. Common areas furnished. Sat TV/DSL.
Avail now 954-340-5524. 5-31-7-2

3BR/2BA TRIPLEX Available for August -
2 blocks from campus. Walk to class.
Plenty of parking. $1300/mo
Call 376-1111 8-15-25-2

* SORORITY ROW AREA *
OXFORD TERRACE
Brand new rooms/private baths
Utilities, Cable, DSL, W/D
Action Real Estate Services
352-331-1233 6-30-14-2

Adorable, quiet, clean, safe, green space
near UF & downtown, bus line, no dogs, 2BR
$550 - 1826 NW 10th ST; 1BR $425 - 1825B
NW 10th St. 352-376-0080 6-16-12-2

Fall rentals, walk to campus - 2br/lba
$500, sign lease now and move in August.
Edbaurmanagement.com 375-7104 1731
NW 6th St. 8-15-25-2

Now leasing for fall 3 blocks from campus
4BR/2BA apt. $265/rm + utils 1740 NW 3rd
PI 231-3002 6-30-14-2

Avail Aug 1st. Leasing now. Bike to UF,
golf, law school. Nice 3BR/2BA home. Den,
fireplace, W/D, fenced yard. $1200/mo 352-
225-4627 6-9-10-2

University Terrace Gainesville
University Terrace West

4/4 Individual Leases
Furnished Living Area
W/D, Pool $375/mo.

Union Properties 373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

8-15-25-2

SUPER CUTE! 1BR IBA duplex
Downtown, screen porch, lawn svc,
$550/rent, 417 SW 2nd Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-6-2

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
1/2 Month FREE RENT!

Bel-Air Apartments - 636 NW 26th Ave.
1 BR/1 BA or 2BR/1 BA starting at $535

Village West Apartments-800 NW 18th Ave
1 BR/1 BA available now. Starting at $460.

Ask about UF Parking Decal.

352-373-7578 3www.rentgainesville.com
8-15-20-2

FREE RENT! 1 month free @ this 2BR
1.5BA, W/d hookups, CH/AC, dishwasher,
$475/rent 5320 NW 20th Court
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-6-2

SOUTHWOOD - 2BR 1.5BA
Townhouse, w/d hookups, liv/dining
Combo, end unit, $575/rent
3925-D SW 26th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonReal Estate.com 5-26-6-2

BIKE TO UFt Great 3BR
2BA house, w/d hookups, parquet floors,
carport, screen porch,
600 NW 36th Drive - $900/rent
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-6-2

AFFORDABLE 3BR 2BA house,
Carport, w/d hookups, CH/AC,
$800/rent, 1410 NW 55th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TuringtonRealEstate.com 5-26-6-2

GREAT 4 BR HOUSE! 2 master
BRS, fireplace, lawn svc, w/d hookups,
$1200/rent, 917 NW 40th Drive
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-6-2

INDIVIDUAL LEASES! 4BR
4BA apt, new flooring before move-in,
furnished rooms, $425/room
4000 SW 23rd Street #6-305
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 5-26-6-2

Near Law School 3-1, 1-1 $1500/mo (1st, L,
S) Pref Grad std. No Pets, W/D hookup, dish,
wd firs, cent A/C, gas heat, trees. Call Tom
after 8pm or wkd 954-529-4031 6-7-9-2

1BR studio apt in NW on bus line $340/mo
incl water 2943A NW 6th St. 215-7199 5-
26-6-2

PET'S PARADISE No app or pet fee, 2BR
townhomes, duplexes, privacy fenced.
Modern appliances, ceiling fans, SW. Private
owner, please leave a detailed message.
$450/mo 331-2099 6-2-8-2

***BRAND NEW 2/2 APTS***
indu W/D, alarm sys, skylight, contemporary
cabinetry, front porch, great bus rte. Pets ok.
$740. Call 317-&150 for details & showing
8-15-25-2

PINE RUSH APARTMENTS
FIRST MONTH FREE!

One Bedroom Apartment Homes
Starting at $429

$150 deposit/$35 app fee
Please call 352-375-1519

8-15-25-2

2BR/1.5BA townhome, W/D, DW, new appli-
ances, on bus route, NS, no pets. $675/mo.
Available August. Call 352-335-0455 5-26-
6-2

SUMMER OR YEAR LEASE
2 Bed 2 Bath 1200 sq ft Brandywine apts.
First floor end unit. $600/mo 328-8473 5-
31-7-2

3 BED HOUSE $850/mo. Central heat &
air. Great deal! Wooden floors & WID
hook-up. Behind Leo 706.,870-0904, 318-
4553 6-9-10-2

1 & 2 BED COTTAGES & APTS. $425/mo.
Historical downtown! W/D hook-ups,
porches, great size! Cute! Must see!
Photos @ www.rentalworkshop.com 352-
870-0904, 318-4553 6-9-10-2

3BR/1 BA HOUSE Fenced yard, out-building
w/electric, 2 miles from UF. $850/mo. Lease
option available. Call Ray 256-3528 6-7-8-2

3BR/2BA HOUSE. Fenced backyard, -1900
sq ft. Close to campus. Hardwood floors, W/
D hook-ups, Avail June 15th $1250/mo. Call
352-359-1270 5-31-6-2

1 bedroom apartment in small quiet complex,
near University. $400 a month. Call 352-332-
8481 6-30-14-2

3BR/2BA newer home, new tile/carpet, large
fenced yard, front & back porches, W/D hook-
up, bike to UF/Shands. Now avail. $750/mo.
421 SW 5th St. Call 332-0841 5-26-5-2

HISTORIC CRACKER HOUSE
4BR/4BA fully renovated. Close to UF &
downtown. Cent AC/H, hardwood floors,
deck, fenced yard. $1400/mo Call 373-5295
5-31-5-2

www.10houses.Com
2 & 3BR homes for Aug in quiet areas. Cute,
clean, cent H/AC, wd firs, fenced yards, bike
to UF. Pet considered $650 & $900.336-6116
5-25-4-2

Your Perfect Apt Next to UF!
Move-in Now or Aug! Studios, 1,2&3BR
Specials from $489/mo. Lofts, wood firs &
more. Some pet friendly! Going Fast! Call
now! 376-6223 LiveNearCampus.com 8-
15-23-2

Large Private NW Single Fmly Home
3/2 split, fenced, new apple, lanai, hot tub,
Excellent schools, Available now $1250 + se-
curity 941-447-5453 timcrowe@earthlink.net
5-26-4-2

A Golf Course Villa 3/2 w/pool, Quiet,
All appliances, On Bus Route Available
now $899 + Security 941-447-5453
timcrowe@earthlink.net 5-26-4-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
WWW.SUBLET.COM
1-877-For-Rent (367-7368) 8-15-23-2

"The Three Amigos" live at Spanish Trace
Large 3BR only $285/person

FREE UF parking, alarms, pets adored.
Same-day sign specials! 373-1111

8-15-23-2

3BR/2BA HOUSE. Wood floors, cent A/C,
W/D, large yard, 521 NW 4th -St. $895/mo
562-9607 6-9-8-2

HISTORIC DUCKPOND NEIGHBORHOOD
Charming studio. Privacy over detached
garage, 1.8 mi from UF. $500/mo sec.
dep. Small pets. Avail June 15 371-7149
5-31-5-2

NEW& USED RENTALS
From $450 to $1400/mo
Available Now & August

R2  [ ERS

Call 376-4581
8-15-23-2

MIKE'S HOUSES
Excellent Single Family Houses
Close to UF
Call Mike 352-665-7316 6-16-10-2

DOWNTOWN HISTORICAL HOUSE 5BR/
2.5BA 0 security sys 0 off street parking
* remodeled 6 w/ wash & dryer hook-ups
* dishwasher 0 $1675 Avail in August. Call
305-527-9315 6-2-6-2

2/1 HISTORIC HOUSE in Downtown
Pleasant Street for rent. Avail 8/1. $750/mo,
W/D, hardwood & tile floors, vaulted ceilings
w/ fans. First, last, $500 sec. to move in. NS
only. Call Lisa 246-3738 5-31-5-2

1BR apt. $599/mo PINETREE GARDENS
Free dep & redec. Move in by 6/2. 321-749-
7070 6-28-10-2

DUCKPOND HOUSE
3BR/1BA, new kitchen & bath, wood floors,
W/D, DW, yard. Avail Aug. $900/mo. 745 NE
10th Ave. 3594614 6-9-7-2

* NW 39th Ave nice 2BR/2BA, gated, patio,
trees, convenient location, good neighbor-
hood. $505-525. 0 With loft, Ig open bright.
Good architecture. $590-610. 0 To share
nice 2BR $350-450. Call 373-8310 6-2-5-2

APARTMENTS THE SIZE OF A HOUSE!
4/2.5 TH 1662 sq ft. W/D included. Pool,
Gym, EBall, Tennis, Raquetball. Park at UP.
We love ALL pets. $1040. 352-332-7401 8-
15-22-2

ENORMOUS 1BRs
*NEW W/D**

FREE Tanning * 24hr Gym * Pool
FREE Alarm * Screened Porch

Gated Entry * PC Lab * Pet Friendly
RENT REBATE * 372-0400

8-15-22-2

1 bedroom in historical house downtown
- security sys, remodeled bath, hardwood,
off st parking. Available Aug. $525 first - last
305-527-9315 6-2-5-2

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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Studio Apt - Female student. Pet ok. Near
Fl massage, Shands and Butler Plaza. On
Ig estate. No lease required. Wash/Dryer.
$350/mo. Scenic private. 215-0396 6-7-5-2

3BR1BA duplex. Nice home, nice quiet
neighbors. 2.3 mi from campus. W/D. New
paint & flooring, cent A/C. Avail now. Non-
smoking. $750 1st, last, dep. 2214 NE 8th
St. 376-7529 or 219-2399 6-7-5-2

1 BR/1 BA HISTORIC HOME
in NW Gville. Wood floors, very nice. Close to
UF. $450/mo 373-2709 6-7-5-2

Immediate Availability
Haile Country Club, Mill Run & Brandywine

Huge 2 & 3 BRs
Call 665-4106 for listings today.

6-30-10-2

$800 HOUSE 3 & 4 BRs. Very nice Washer/
Dryer hook-ups, central heat/air, porch.
See photos www.rentalworkshop.com.
Downtown area. 870-0904, 318-4553 6-
9-6-2

$500/month! HOUSE 1 bedroom w/study.
Walk to UF! Great location, big yard &
new paint & appliances. Must see! Cute!
13th St & NW 4th Ave. 870-0904, 318-4553
6-9-6-2

\"'RKING STUDENT for warm-blood
Jing farm. Flex hrs. Garden house. Pets,

own horse ok. Family atmosphere. Exp, with
horses necessary. Dressage training. 352-
591-2474 Micanopy 6-2-4-2

1 MILE TO UF
Avail in Aug, $1150/mo. 3BR/2BA, Washer/
Dryer, Central A/C, Fireplace. Call: 538-
6529. 906 NW 12th Ave. 6-7-5-2

WALK TO UF
Avail in Aug, $1250/mo. 3BR/2BA, Washer/
Dryer, Wood Floors, Central A/C, Fireplace.
Call: 538-6529. 520 SW 10th St. 6-7-5-2

4BR/2BA HOUSE
carpet/tile, fans, hook-ups, near shopping/
schools. Grads/yuppies desired. $1200/mo.
+ deposit. No pets. Avail 8/1/05
3708 NW 16th Blvd. 376-2547

30-10-2

2Bed/2Bath Apartment. $525/mo. W/D
hookup, no pets. 625 SW 11th Lane. Call
231-3002 6-30-9-2

SW 3 bedroom 2 bath home. Fenced yard,
garage, $1000 rent. For appointment call
870-4561 6-28-8-2

2BR/2BA, BOTH MASTERS upscale, brand
new condo. Available immediately. W/D in
unit, pool. Charleston Place 2263 NW 16th
Terr. 335-3787 6-9-5-2

ROCKWOOD VILLAS 3BR/3BA
Large rooms, tile common area/kitchen,
fresh paint, security sys, W/D, On bus route,
$1100/mo. Avail 8/1/05, Call 256-0112 6-
9-5-2

1 BR/1 BA huge close to UF SFCC. Quiet nice
yard $350/mo 4022 NW 7th St. Pet deposit,
last & security. Flex lease. Call anytime. 352-
318-8822 6-7-4-2

CSubleases

**WALK TO CLASS**
Summer sublease @ Courtyards. 1BR
in 4BR townhouse. May-Aug. $300/mo.
NEGOTIABLE. Call Maggie 727-741-1347.
5-31-17-3

Female for 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA town-
house. Behind sorority row. Short walk to
campus. Avail ASAP. Price NEGOTIABLE.
Call 352-870-8902 5-31-13-3

SPACIOUS 1BR/1BA unfurn apt. Large
walk-in closet, close to campus on Sorority
Row, 1 & 43 bus routes. $395/mo incl water
& pest control. Pets welcome. 352-281-9411
5-26-10-3 -

*GATORSUBLEASE.COM*
Hge selection
Lowest prices in town for summer 5-31-9-3

SUPER DEAL! Gainesville Place apt, 3rd fir,
vaulted ceilings, open balcony, pvt BR & BA.
Complex has free printing/faxing, comp lab,
24hr weight rm, 2 pools, much more. $390/
mo Call 407-466-7846 5-31-7-3

HUGE 1BR/1BA STUDIO
Close to campus/Univ & 34th. Everything
included, cable, int, ac, fenced-in yard,
kitchen, fridge $325/mo May/Aug 352-328-
4733 6-9-10-3

HUGE 1BR for sublet. $385/mo, w/opt to re-
new lease. Hardwood floors, close to down-
town & UF, lots of windows, pets welcome.
June, July, Aug. Move-in flex. Must rent by
July. Call.352-281-3111 5-26-5-3

Countryside @ University condo. $425
furnished living room. 2 rooms avail in 4BR/
4BA. Cable, water, elec incl except phone.
icheng@bellsouth.net. Call Irvin 352-379-
2926 6-7-8-3

COUNTRYSIDE $250/month.
Clean 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. All utils in-
cluded, internet, available now until July
31st. Call 850-346-0906. Check out anytime.
0-10-11-3

Walk to class for less! Large furn 1BR in
4BR/2BA house. Wireless net, cable, utils
incl. Quiet, huge backyard $299/mo now til
late Aug. Call Noel 727-510-1996 5-31-6-3

1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA apt for sublease.
Female only. All utils incl. Melrose apts.
$350/mo. Available now thru Aug 15th. Call
321-695-8009 5-31-5-3

Summer B. 2BR/2BA Oakbrook Walk apt.
1 or 2 BR avail. Walk to UF/Shands. Pool,
W/D, night security, utils, cable, internet incl.
$500/mo. Call 407-766-3722 6-2-6-3i

Apartments Sublets & Roommates
All areas. Stu, 1 -& 2 Bdrm; $400-1500
Shrt-Long & Furn-Unfurn
1-(877)FOR-RENT (367-7368)
WWW.SUBLET.COM 8-15-23-3

Summer sublease @ Cobblestone
2BR/2BA townhouse, cable, pets, available
5/25. Call Valerie @ 264-0385 5-31-5-3

Summer sublease at Cobblestone
Huge bed room and closet
Bus rte. to campus
$475/mo. inc cable, W/D
call Erik: 210-5070 5-26-4-3

1 & 2 BED COTTAGES & APTS. $425/mo.
Historical downtown! W/D hook-ups,
porches, great size! Cute! Must see!
Photos @ www.rentalworkshop.com 352-
870-0904, 318-4553 6-9-8-3

GREAT FALL 2005 SUBLEASE
Camelot Apartments. Furnished 1 BR/1 BA in
2/2; close to campus, on bus routes. Price
negotiable. Call Danielle 352-359-1691 6-
10-6-3

$400/mo negotiable - The Landings 116 x
14ft bedroom, everything incl. Free tanning,
sports courts, poolhouse. Summer. Contact
immediately 954-461-7943 or
hemant chandak@hotmail.com 6-16-8-3

Sublease apt available for June and July
2BR/2BA close to UF no deposit rent $650
OBO. Please call 954-240-3156. Option to
rent at end of lease available. 6-7-4-3

Campus Club Apts. $350/mo everything incl,
hs net, pool, 5 min to campus, bus stop,
fully fuirn, screened balcony, maid service.
Starting May til Aug 561-748-5248 6-9-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE @ Lexington
Crossing. 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. June - Aug.
Female only. Fully furnished. Incl util, cable,
internet, for just $300/mo. Call Tern @ 352-
271-1599 6-7-4-3

1W Rommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
8-15-25-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Resposible. 60 second walk
to UF. Old house charm with all amenities.
Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv mes-
sage. Private Owner 8-15-25-4
Looking for a female roommate for Ig BR in
beautiful new house. Huge pool, pvt fence,
Close to UF & SFCC. Internet, HBO cable,
nec alarm & utils incl $500/mo.Avail Fall. Call
Jacqueline 352-395-7462 or 941-780-3526
7-28-93-4

M/F NS Grad student/professional wanted to
rent furn room in gorgeous new house 1.5 mi
to Shands. Kitchen, LR, laundry 336-5450 or
954-646-1341 6-16-83-4

Avail May 2 rooms in Ig house, 1 blk from
13th & University, $300 + split util, sec dep,
NS, no pets. Contact sor20@yahoo.com or
leave message at 352-870-7256 8-15-25-4-

Unfurn BR for rent in brand new, spacious
-condo w/2 female UF students. NW 55th
St. Call Lisa for details @ 352-514-1763
6-9-10-4

*SUMMER SPECIAL $275/mo*
Female(s) for 1-2 BR in 3/2 house near UF,
Shands & VA. W/D. Pets ok, furn opt. Avail
now. Jennifer 371-6228 please leave msg.
6-7-11-4

Loft BR $250/mo big old house in NW.
Remodeled, hardwood firs, new kitchen &
baths, great yard, close to UF. Great room-
mates, DSL, good parking. Stephanie 371-
9409 6-9-15-4

Room in NW home. $325/mo incl utils &
DSL. No pets, mature male non-drinker/
smoker. Avail 5/1/05 (flex) Scott 335-8209
5-31-20-4

2/2 avail in beautiful large house located in
quiet neighborhood. Avail for the summer
beginning May 1. Call 352-246-4519 or 352-
376-4421. N/S, neat, preferred. 6-2-19-4,

F vet student seeking F, NS for brand new
fully furn 2BR/2BA home. Avail immed.
Optional renewal for fall. $425/mo + -1/2
utils. CaIL561-707-1503 or gatorgrt@ufl.edu.
6-2-17-4

Looking for roommate to rent master BR in
nice, clean, relaxed environment. New wood
floors & appliances, no move-in or applica-
tion fees. $350 + 1/3 utils. Call Ryan 850-
261-3571 6-2-16-4

1BR in 2 story furnished house in nice NW
neighborhood close to UF. Washer & dryer
in house. Rent $350/mo. Call MKe 316-3930
6-2-12-4

$295 nice room in nice 4/2 house 1.5 mi to
UF. Big trees, wired for cable, dsl, on bike
path, quiet, private peaceful environment.
Dave 371-9409 5-31-10-4

Countryside. 4BR/4BA: 1/1 avail 8-1-05; 2/2
avail 1-1-06. Enet access, util incl (cap), W/D,
furn, secure. Exercise/pool, bus to UF-3 mi.
$465/mo/rm. 1st.last.dep. Vanessa 352-217-
3464, Sebastian 352-874-8905 5-31-8-4

Share 3BR home w/ artist. Pref older student
or employed lady. BR & study/ofc. Sat TV,
pvcy fence, sec sys. I have 2 inside cats +
outside cats. $400 + 1/2 utils. Bus rte 4 mi to
UP. Ruth 2-10pm 376-0129, 800-437-7287
6-9-10-4

Working people. 3 rooms $85 week max
cable (1 room small apt) 1.8 mile past Waldo
Rd & Univ Ave. Not all info included. For total
info call 376-0384 or page 202-7074 immed/
re 5-26-6-4

PROFESSIONAUGRAD STUDENT
Quiet & safe. Full amenities. $300/mo. Leave
message 333-8300 5-26-6-4

Walk to Law School
Large BR in 4BR/2BA house. 3 1L stu-
dents need roommate. Cable.TV, wireless.
Available now. $425/share utilities. 770-639-
5958, dcdotson@ufl.edu 6-2-8-4

A nice 3BR/3BA house in NW. Looking for F
roommate. Pool, hottub, garage, spacious
yard, everything brand new. Pets neg. Rent
$400. UF parking decal incl. Close to UF
& SFCC. Near Mall & shopping. 258-4981
5-26-6-4

Female Roommate Needed
Kensington North $500/mo
inclused utilities & cable
Union Properties 373-7578 8-15-25-4

F, NS for nice NW house, 2.5 miles to UF.
$450/mo. All utils incl, hi-speed internet. Call
239-398-1172 5-31-7-4

TREEHOUSE VILLAGE
1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA w/working prof. W/D,
DW. Avail 6-1-05. Gym, 2 pools, close to UF.
$320/mo + 1/2 util. Call .264-0586 or 393-
1157, bseekid@yahoo.com 5-31-7-4

Southern Comfort - Great place to study &
tan. Pool, W/D, ethernet, NS, avail for sum-
mer & fall $380/mo + share utils. Jake 239-
564-0069 5-31-5-4

M/F responsible student to share 3BR/2BA
home in quiet NW area. $300/mo + 1/3
stun. Call 352-303-6128 o 727-458-2737
6-14-10-4

1 room in 3BR/2BA apt for female @
Boardwalk. Close to UF. On bus rte. Tennis,
large pool, more. 1 yr lease. $245/mo + 1/3
utils, cable & DSL internet. Call Mike 352-
316-6219 5-31-6-4

2 ROOMMATES WANTED New home.
$400/mo includes utilities & furniture. Call
321-615-8066, 352-271-1135 6-2-7-4

Grad, upperclassmen or prof to share spa-
cious new 3BR/2BA house. I-net & cable
incl. Must be neat clean & responsible. $450
or $425/mo + 1/2 util. Short or long term
avail. 262-3989 6-16-11-4

I

2BRs avail in charming NW house close
to Ward's Grocery, W/D, share kitchen/BA.
Seeking serious student/professional, NS,
furn opt. $250+ utils. Call 338-2086 5-26-
5-4

2 female roommates wanted for 3BR/2BA
house on 36th & University. Available now.
$360/mo + utils. Call Katie 514-5985 5-
26-5-4

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2BR1BA
HOUSE. $380/mo Near Duckpond.
Professional college student. Cent A/C, W/D
inc. 1300 sq ft. 813-997-6600 5-31.6-4

M or F for pvt BR/BA in 2BR/2BA luxury
apt. Move in Aug. Fully furn. 1 block from
campus. $700/mo incl elec, hi-spd internet,
cable, water, W/D. 941-518-4686 5-26-5-4

3rd Roommate needed - male. 2 win from
SFCC. 3BR new furnished townhome. Golf,
gated, $550/mo incl all util, !net & cable.
Avail 8/15/05. 1 year lease. No pets. Call
Mike 954-467-7070 or Jeff 954-.240-3524
6-16-18-4

NS, M/F, student for own BR/BA in large
home 8 blocks north of campus w/2 grad
students. Must be mature & responsible.
$525/mo incl all utils + W/D, cable, wireless
& weight room. Call Kent 727-433-0229
5-26-5-4

1 bedroom in a 2/2
available for $425/month + utilities. Female
pref. Call Melissa 561-445-9366 5-31-5-4
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Female roommate wanted. Furn w/nice BR if
desired. Spacy 2BR apt. June July rent free!
Free cable & DSL. W/D in apt. Like new. Fall-
Spring $425/mo 514-1485 5-26-4-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse available Rooms FREE!
www.MetroRoommates.com
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 8-15-23-4

F, UF student wanted for 3BR/2BA house 1.5
mi from campus. $430/mo everything incl.
Call Amy 352-219-5780 6-16-10-4

Furnished (or unfurnished) 1BR in 2BR
HOUSE in NW Gainesville. $212/mo + utils.
Close to UF, on bus route. 377-5960 lv msg
6,2-6-4

Female roommates for large 3BR/2BA town-
house w/pool. Only 1 mile to UF. $450/mo all
utils, dig cable & hi spd net incl. Call 954-
298-7591 or amyb@ufl.edu 6-16-9-4

Available immediately or will hold for fall term
1BR/private bath - NE Gville, nice yard -
quiet neighborhood, W/D, DW, cable, central
H/A. For details 375-5377, 373-6066 ask for
Sue. 5-26-3-4

M/F, NS needed to share 2BR/2.5BA
Southfork Oaks townhome. (near Target)
Unfurn master BR w/own BA avail. W/D. No
pets. Prefer serious student/prof. $347/mo +
1/2 utils. No lease. Evan 335-9714 6-2-5-4

FEMALE STUDENT WANTED to share a
2BR/2BA condo at The Greens. $550/mo incl
utils, W/D. 904-962-6822 6-2-5-4

Female Roommate Wanted., SW 20th Ave
condo on bus route, $475/md includes
utilities & cable, Avail immed, Call 904-228-
5116 6-2-5-4

1 BR avail 8/1. 5 min to UF. Free digital cable,
$300/mo plus 1/3 util. Prefer female, NS.
352-332-2234, 352-284-5119 5-31-4-4

Roommate wanted in large 3BR/2BA house
between SFCC & UF. DW, W/D, routed
DSL, cable, garage,, porch, over 20 yrs old
required. $380/mo all utils incl. Call 352-514-
2250 6-2-5-4

M/F student needed for unfurn. BR/BA in
2BR/2.5BA SW condo. $450/mo incl utils,
hi-spd internet, cable, W/D. Call Tim 321-
298-5156 5-31-4-4

Room for rent $80 a week. Good location,
bus route, close to downtown and University
and all. 352-224-8953 or 352-371-0332 5-
26-3-4

$325 + 1/4 util. Private bath, walk-in
closet, W/D, balcony, pool & bus to
UF. University Terrace . Very nicel
www.rentatworkshop.com See photos.
318-4553, 870-0904 6-9-6-4

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 rm in extremely nice 2br house wl big yard
Less than 1 min. walking dist. from campus
Rent $500/mo - split utilities
Please call Jedd at 352-219-0996 6-7-5-4

F roommate for 3BR/2BA. Grad student/prof.
No pets, NS. Near 1-75 & Oaks Mall. Avail
immediately - mid-Oct. $318/mo + 1/3 util.
Quiet, pool, tennis cts, 24-hr gym. Elba
425-778-2460 (work) or elbarsan@ufl.edu
6-7-5-4

BIKE TO UF
I M NS needed to share large 3BR lux.
furn. townhouse. Bus rt. Summer-Fall.
$435/mo + part util. 407-340-8585 8-15-
21-4

Sublease 1 BR/1 BA in 2/2 apt until December.
$550/mo everything included & furnished.
* Available ASAP * Call 305-491-4371
5-31-4-4

$275/mo + 1/2 utils 1BR in 2BR/1BA. Cool
place, walk to campus. Undergrad pref. 321-
427-1879, cowchipss@aol.com 6-7-4-4

2 roommates needed in 3/2
behind Applebee's 1 mi to UF
wood firs, W/D, huge kitchen,
fenced yard, addl guestroom
$300 + 1/3 util. Call 335-7820 6-9-5-4

2BR/1BA SW 5th Ave by Credit Union/
Norman Hall/hospital/buses for city/UF.
Laundry/AC/furniture/c-fans. '$300 + half
util. Quiet/considerate F/M? Call 337-9746
6-9-5-4

**1 BLOCK TO UF!!**
Adorable brick house behind Norman. 2BR
avail 8/1. Fun/friendly roommates! Call 305-
322-4495, 954-895-8227 6-9-5-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 lv mssg 8-15-25-5

Existing condos & luxury condos near UF
at affordable prices. For more infornation,
visit www.mattpricerealtor.com or call
today Mat Price 352-281-3551 Campus
Realty Group 6-2-60-5

HOT STUDENT CONDOS NEAR UF
Save Thousands When You Buy Now. FREE

LIST of Great Local Condos.
www.UF-Condos.com
Campus Realty Group

6-3-40-5

Great Homes Near UF
STOP Renting. Own Your Home.

FREE LIST of Campus Area Homes
www.Homes-Near-UF.com

Campus Realty Group
6-3-34-5

HORSE PROPERTY
Lease-to-own or owner financing. 3BR/
2.5BA, 2091 sq ft. 3.86 acres, block &
stucco, fireplace, $2150/mo + down. Owner
licensed realtor Michael Quinones 376-2433

-5-31-7-5

COUNTRYSIDE @ THE UNIVERSITY 4BR/
4BA top floor. Partially furn. 941-518-5240
5-26-9-5

Grantwood Condominiums
2/2 Loft Condo W/Private Courtyard
Minutes From UF! 975SF, GATED
ENTRANCE, SECURITY, POOL.
Starting @ $125,900! HURRY!

Call Adam Vaisman 352-222-7260
Coldwell Banker MM Parrish Rltrs 372-5375
8-15-25-5

NEW COMPANY IN GAINESVILLE
looking to buy or lease houses in this area.
Any size, price, or condition. 352-264-7347
or visit us @ www.happygatorhomes.com
8-15-23-5

NEW CONDOS
behind Norman Hall
Walk to campus
limited presales available
352-377-4530 5-31-4-5

SWMH in nice MH park for sale by owner.
2Br/1.5BA all appliances stay. Nice starter
home for families or students! $8500 OBO
- Must Sell! 352-376-5789 5-26-3-5

ON LITTLE LAKE GENEVA
For sale by owner. Adorable 2/2 on small
private spring-fed lake in Keystone Hgts. A
great weekender. $129,900. Call 379-0619 lv
msg. 7-12-13-5

Gator Place Condos
Under $100k, Only 8 left

Call Scott @ 359-167.8 Campus Realty
6-2-4-5

Condo for sale - nice area
BP win to campus - low traffic

2BR/2BA includes Fridge
NEW W/D - Stove - AC & Carpet
Call 352-692-3286, must sell 6-16-7-5

SMOKY MOUNTAINS/GATLINBURG.
Foreclosure Auction. 4 chalets, 2 mountain
lots, 1 office building. June 3, 12:00 noon.
Furrow Auction Company (800)4FURROW;
www.furrow.com. TN Lic #62. 5-26-1-5

Auction-1346+/- Plantation Style Acres. Clay
County, GA, Sat., June 4, 10am. Recreation,
hunting, fishing, timber. Rowell Auctions, Inc.
(800)323-8388 www.roweilauctions.com
GAL AU-C002594 10% buyer's premium.
5-26-1-5

BEAUTIFULNORTH CAROLINA. MUST SEE
THE BEAUTIFUL PEACEFUL MOUNTAINS
OF WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Homes,
Cabins, Acreage & Investments. Cherokee
Mountain Realty GdAC Real Estate, Murphy
www.cherokeemountainrealty.com Call for
Free Brochure (800)841-5868. 5-26-1-5

Tennessee Lake Property Sale! Parcels from
$24,900. 6 1/2 Acre lot $59,900. 27 Acre
Lake Estate $124,900. Cabins Available.
Call toll-free (866)770-5263 ext 8 for details.
5-26-1-5

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS! Spring is
blooming and is beautiful! A wonderful time
to look for real estate. See Photos: www.
NorthCarolinaMountainRealty.com or call
(800)293-1998. Free Brochure. 5-26-1-5

ATTENTION INVESTORS: Waterfront lots in
the Foothills of NC. Deep water lake with 90
miles of shoreline. 20% predevelopment dis-
counts and 90% financing. NO PAYMENTS
for 1 year. Call now for best selection.
ww.nclakefrontproperties.com (800)709-
LAKE. 5-26-1-5

AUCTIONS! Selling Florida In June: 2 Story
Luxury Island Home with 4+ car garage
June 15, 1pm 5160 SeaBell Rd, Sanibel
1/2 acre, Steps to the Gulf, views 5000 acre
national wildlife park. Deep Waterfront 2
Story Home & Dock. + Lot June 12, 1pm,
No Bridges, on Lagoon Street, N Ft Myers.
(941)497-7997 www.vanderee.com Neal
VanDeRee, CAI Realtor/Auctioneer (au
460). 5-26-1-5

WWW.WESTENDGOLF.COM _-q

GOLF LESSONS FOR ALL AGES
Six 2 hr Lessons - $69 for 6 weeks

Golf I: Instructions Golf II: Playing
Starting June 11th

Call West End: 332-2721

Junior Junior Lessons
Golf Camp 4 -12 years old

starting in Jul $30.00 for 4 weeks
1 hour classes

West End Sat. 9 - 11am

| $10
18 - hole G-fee

Tee-off after 1Oam
:G-fee only!
E pires 07/31/05 c-----------

3 Miles West of (-75
(Exit 76 on SR 26)

332-2721
Open 7 days a week

7am)ll 12am

Cart& G-fee
$17 per person

Tee-off
After 1Oam 6

yExpires 07/31/05.--------------
OLF LESSON$! GOL~ LESSONS! GOLF LFSSONSGOLF LES8ON-

Guadalupe Riverfront! Spectacular river-
fronts in "Prime" Texas Hill Country location.
10-32 acres. Long water frontage, huge
trees, panoramic views. From $300's to
$400's. Call (800)609-7042, x 122 Brokers &
Agents welcome. 5-26-1-5

LAKEFRONT BARGAINS Starting at
$89,900. Gorgeous lakefront parcels. Gently
sloping, pristine shoreline, spectacular views.
Across from national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in East Tenn. Paved roads,
underground utilities, central water, sewer,
Excellent financing. Call now (800)704-3145
ext 617, Sunset Bay, LLC. 5-26-1-S

5 minutes to Greenbrier Resort MTN
LAND BARGAINS 20 Ach-es & Up
www.liveinwv.com. 5-26-1-5

NEW MEXICO-20 Acres $29,900. Scenic
region, views, canyons, trees, rolling hills,
wildlife. Enjoy hunting, hiking, horses,
great climate. Power, great access. 100%
Financing. Call (877)813-LAND! 5-26-1-5

allFuihings

BED-Queen, orthopedic, firm, extra thick, pil-
low-top, mattress & box. Name brand, new,
still in plastic. Sacrifice $150. Call 352-372-
7490 will deliver. 8-15-25-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $140. Call
352-377-9846 8-15-25-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$550 352-372-7490 8-15-25-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$230. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 8-
15-25-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-271-5119 8-15-
25-6

BEDROOM SET 7pc Cherry, Queen/ kinq
bed, dresser i/mirror, 2 nightstands, che
avail. Dovetail conut. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 8-15-25-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand- new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
8-15-25-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372L8588 8-15-
25-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. Brand new, all unused in box. Sell
$199 can deliver. 352-377-9846 8-15-25-6

SOFA & LOVE SEAT
Forest green cloth. From Rooms To Go.
With pillows. $200 352-235-4439 5-26-6-6

Three-piece white bedroom furniture set
(nightstand, dresser w/mirror, chest) & bed-
frame i/full-size mutress set for $300. Call
352-271-1055 5-31-5-6

Very CONTEMPORARY complete queen
BR set, living & dining room set, email
bruno62@aol.com for pictures & price. 6-
7-6-6

NEED FURNITURE? 2-piece special sec-
tional couch, bed, dresser, desk and enter-
tainment center. For good deal, call 305-903-
2063 or 352-514-0368 6-9-7-6

BEDS 0 Full mattress & boxspring sets $49
0 Queen sets $89 S Single sets $39 OKing
sets $99 0 From estate sale. Safe pine bunk
bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497.
CALL-A-MATTRESS 4370 SW 20th Ave. '
8-15-21-6

CIassifieds.
Continued on next page.
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MEMORY FOAM - same as Temperpedia.
Save 50% & more. Other close-outs. S win
sets $89 Ofull sets $129 *queen sets $149
Joking sets $189 Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953. We deliver.
8-15-21-6

MOVING SALE
Furniture, kitchen, clothing, etc. All must go!
Stop by 4151 NW43rd St. #584 on Sat. 5/28.
Call 381-9798 5-26-2-6

White bedroom set (2 night stands, chest,
headboard, dresser) for $300 OBO, sofabed
$75 OBO, dining table w/4 chairs $50 OBO,
computer desk $75 OBO. CALL 954-240-
3156 6-2-3-6

FULL BED FOR SALE!
1 year old $100 Call 954-415-6495 TODAY
5-26-1-6

8-23-170-7:

Computer HELP fast A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 mis response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator Discount
w/student ID. M/F Cert MCSE technicians.
333-8404. www.AComputerGeek.com 8-
23-170-7

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, Inc
Complete residential & commercial support,
networking & website development. $45/hr
www.gainesvillecsi.com 371-2230 8-15-24-7

Cash Paid Laptop PCs
SALES 0 SERVICE 0 PARTS
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 8-15-24-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
8-15-25-7

-2 computers $50/$100
Both w/monitor, keyboard & mouse
64/128 MB RAM + internet ready. 367-2448
6-7-8-7

Electronics

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main 0 The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
8-15-25-8

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM includ-
ing standard installation. 140+ Channels -
$29.99/mo. for 3 months. Access to over 225
channels! Limited time. S&H. Restrictions
Apply. (866)500-4056. 5-26-1-8

UhIbycles

In the market for a new set of wheels- or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds.

NEW & USED BlKES FOR SALE
Many to choose from
* Best Prices in Townl
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 8-15-25-9

For Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve nowl Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 8-15-25-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of bar
supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional cooking utensils.?
R.W.Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939. 8-15-25-10

NGC/PCGS Certified Coins, Silver Eagles,
State Qtrs., etc. MS63 to perfect 70.
American Coins & Stamps. 3446 W. Univ.
372-6400 8-15-21-10

MOVING SALE!
Everything Must Go!

Furniture and household items
All in good condition and cheap
Call 278-1558 ot 954-701-5434

6-9-5-10

GIGANTIC 3-DAYAuction. June 2,3,4,2005.
Montgomery, AL. Single, Tandem & Tri-Axle
Dumps (40 of which are 2004-2005 year),
Truck Tractors, Lowboys, Crawler Loaders
& Tractors, Excavators, Motor Graders &
Scrapers, Backhoes, Rubber Tired Loaders,
Forklifts, Paving, Skidders, Feller Bunchers,
Log Loaders, Farm Tractors. J.M. Wood
Auction Co., Inc. (334)264-3265. Bryant
Wood AL Lic#1137 5-26-1-10

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy Direct
From Manuaturer. 20 colors in stock with
all Accessories. Quick turn around Delivery
Available Toll Free (888)393-0335. 5-26-
1-10

ALL CASH CANDY 'ROUTE Do you earn
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (800)814-6323 B02000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 5-26-1-10

Professional Vending Route and Equipment.
Brand name products, all sizes. financing
Available w/$7,500 Down. (877)843-8726
(B02002-37). 5-26-1-10

#1 CASH COW! 90 Vending Machine units/
You OK Locations Entire Business $10,670
Hurry! (800)836-3464 #B302428. 5-26-1-10

WOLFF TANNING BEDS Buy Direct and
Savel Full Body units from $22 a month!
FREE Color Catalog CALL TODAY!
(800)842-1305 wmw.np.etstan.com. 5-26-
1-10

BUILDING SALE! "Rock Bottom Prices!'
20x30 Now $2900. 30x40 $5170. 40x5
$8380. 40x60 $10,700. 50x100 $15,244.
Others. Ends/accessories optional. "Priced
to sell!" Pioneer (800)668-5422. 5-26-1-10

STEEL BUILDINGS. Factory Deals * Save
$$$. 40 x 60' to 100 x 200'. Example: 50
x 100 x 12' = $3.60/sq ft. (800)658-2885
www rigidbuilding com 5-26-1-10

yCles, Mopeds

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

8-15-25-11

Swamp Cycles
Large selection of E-bikes, Scooters and
Accessories. CPI USA, ETon, Luojia, HJC
Helmets. 534 SW 4th Avenue, 373-8823
www.swampcycles.com 8-15-25-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
New location now open 1901 NW 67th Place
352-336-1271 www.newscooters4less.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Owned by Gator
grads. All models & directions avail on web-
site. 6-16-12-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $599. Largest selotion
KYMCO, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail. 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 8-15-43-11

Motorcycle Wanted
600cc or larger. WILL TRADE LAPTOP PC
plus CASH. Joel 336-0075 5-26-4-11

2002 MOSQUITO MZ. SCOOTER
$800. In very good condition. 352-216-4924
5-26-3-11

98 HONDA CBR 600 F3
D&D exhaust stage 3 jet kit 7500 miles.
$2500 OBO. CALL MATT @352-870-4168
6-7-5-11

NEW VERUCCI SCOOTER - 4-stroke,
49cc, electric start engine, reaches 50 mph
and makes 80-100 mpg. Has front disc
brake, remote ignition, alarm & much more.
Asking $1300. Call 352-219-3950 6-16-8-11

Blue 2004 TN'G LS 49cc Sport Scooter.
Gator grad owned, used less than a year
- Excellent Condition. Electric/Remote
Starter, Anti-theft alarm. See photo online:
www.tngscooters.com $1200 Call Chelo @
610-730-8033 6-3-4-11

OFAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CARO
ORunning or not!*
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 8-15-25-2

CARS -CARS BuyOSelItTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

8-15-25-12

**FAST CASH PAID**
For CARS & TRUCKS

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Sell or Trade Welcome
Call Ray 352-284-8619

8-15-25-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

8-15-25-12

Best Cars . Lowest Prices
www.39thaveimports.com
8-15-25-12

GATORMAX USED CARS
Buy, Sell, Trade. We finance. 495-9500

gatormax.net
5-31-8-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEWS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For liatinga 800-749-8116 ext 4622 8-15-
25-12

89 NISSAN 240 SX $1100
Call Heather 264-1618 5-26-6-12

2002 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE
automatic, 4 door, A/C, new tires. 69,500 mi
$6500. Call 352-219-1140 or 352-331-1500
6-9-8-12

1995 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO.,
Nearly new condition. White. Strong, cold A/
C. $3750 371-2308 or 514-2710 5-26-3-12

'02 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS - auto, all
power, AM/FM/CD, 54k miles, excellent con-
dition. $16,000 neg. 386-454-2566 Iv mssg
or call after 6pm. 5-31-4-12

95 SATURN 2 door, excellent condition,
10-disc CD player, new battery, under 100k
miles. $3500. Call 772-486-3653 5-31-4-12

2000 OLDSMOBILE ALERO
Automatic, 4 door, tinted windows,
Sony stereo, new tires, good condition, 83k
miles. $5200/OBO Moving out of country.
Call 305-331-7413 6-14-8-12

l Wanted

LOCALARTIST NEEDS: GOLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ OR TRADE. OZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY. 373-9243 8-15-25-13

On-going VOLUNTEER needed: Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. I live in the Tower Rd area.
5-26-6-13

STUDY ABROAD in beautiful PARIS June
20-Aug 5. CLAS classes offered. Incentive
will be rewarded to take my spot. Contact
Joanna 352-870-8383, jojo18@ufl.edu 5-
26-6-13

Blind lady needs health majors interested in
walking at least three times a week. Call 352-
219-6948. Thanks. 5-26-6-13

ill p Wa IntecdiI

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or toss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

the *iinpendnt florida

aigator
What's black and white and

'read" all over???
The Independent Florida Alligator

And you can be part of the sales team of
the largest college newspaper in the

country by applying to become an
ADVERTISING INTERN

(this is a non-paid position
requiring 12-15 hours per week, possibly

leading to a paid sales position.)
If you are a UF or SFCC student

eager to gain valuable sales experience -
stop by the Alligator, 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by Fri, May 27th. We will

contact you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump-started! EEO/AA

5-27-6-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 8-15-25-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will,
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $6.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F-8-15-25-4

CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time! $200. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 8-15-25-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 8-
15-25-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 8-15-25-14

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

University of Florida
Survey Research Center

408 W University Ave Suite 106
Mon-Fri 9:30am-9pm

392-2908 ext. 105
$7thr + BONUS + Paid Training

Telephone Interviewing NO SALES
3 eves. 6-9 pm + 2 weekend shifts

or
Sat 12pm-6pm + Sun 2pm - 8pm
Must work summer break week.

8-15-25-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 8-
15-25-14

BA RTEN DING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 8-15-25-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required
Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254

8-15-25-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making &
smoking. If interested come to the psychol-
ogy bldg room 397 or call 392-0601 ext 297
8-18-28-14

Finance company needing office assistant
& collections associate. Young, progressive
company w/advancement & bonuses. 25
hrs/wk. Start immediately. Fax resume to
352-378-4156 8-31-90-14

IMOST WANTED- I

Shaun Nicholas
Young

White Male
(DOB 5/30/79); 6'02',
180 lbs, Brown Hair,

Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
2 Counts Aggravated Assault
with a Weapon, and Carrying a
Concealed Weapon by a
Convicted Felon

AL.C.UA COUNTY

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP
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EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$ $$ $$ $ $$$ $$ $
Best part-time job you'l ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
8-15-25-14

Groundskeepers FT, PT
Custodial duties/Apt Maint
Transportation req. DFWP EEO
220 N Main 375-2152 x301 8-15-25-14

Leasing Consultant, FT, PT
Energetic Attitude
Cust. Serv. Exp. DFWP EEO
220 N. Main 375-2152 x301 8-15-25-14

PT CLEANING SERVICE
Great for college students. Flexible hours.
Excellent pay. No exp nec. 378-8252 8-15-
34-14

Models wanted for fine art figure photogra-
phy. 18+, all looks, body types considered.
Compensation negotiable: $, prints/CD?
Contact Jay at lensphiare@yahoo.com 6-
2-14-14

Green Sparrow Chinese Restaurant now
hiring: Kitchen helpers, cashier/servers.
Apply in person 4-5pm, Mon - Sun. See
www.green-sparrow.com for store loca-
tion or call 352-871-5771 8-15-25-14

PRE-MED GRADUATES - Looking for ex-
perience in medicine? Full time assistant
needed in ophthalmology. Will train. Resume
to Dr. Levy: afn22025@bellsouth.net 6-16-
15-14

MAUI TERIYAKI Now hiring PT/FT COOK &
CASHIERS Apply in person
Tower Rd & 13th St locations. 6-2-10-14

BLIMP GROUND CREW
Full time travel. Background checks. Good
driving record. DFWP. Steve Adams 407-
363-7777 5-31-8-14

SUMMER WORK
GREAT PAYI!t

Immediate Openings,
Customer Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

Conditions Apply
All ages 17+. Call Now 335-1422

6-16-12-14

PART TIME WORK
ALL AGES 18+

Good Pay, Resume Builder,
Scholarships Possible

Customer Sales/Svc Will Train
Conditions Apply. Call Now 335-1422

6-16-12-14

NOW HIRING

CLEAN VACANT APTS
ALSO some PT Position available.
352-246-5785 8-15-25-14

Need Extra Cash?
GET PAID TO SEARCH GOOGLE!I
WWW.PAID2GOOGLE.COM
5-24-5-14

SOCCER COACHES: Gainesville Soccer
Alliance seeking experienced soccer coach-
es for competitive youth soccer teams for
2005-2006 season. Call 379-5979 or email:
contact@gainesvillesoccer.org 8-15-25-14

EDUCATIONAL RETAIL STORE is looking
for PT help. Must be able to work during
summer & 2-3 Saturdays/mo. Please bring
resume to 2020 NW 6th St. 5-31-7-14

ATTENTION: STUDENTS,
YOUNG MARRIEDS, OLD
MARRIEDS, SENIORS, AND
IN-BETWEENS
If you are looking for PART TIME WORK,
during the daytime, in a professional office
environment, then call me. We are Infinite
Energy, Inc. - Florida's 50th largest private
employer. We sell discount-priced natural
gas throughout Florida & Georgia. We need
people that can use the phone effectively.
Our clients save money so this is enjoyable
work. If youare a good communicator,
aren't afraid of the telephone, get along
well with others & need some money
(hourly wage + commission) then call Bryan,
352-331-1654, X 3117. Also, send your
resume - resumes@infiniteenergy.com.
EOE/AA/MFDV. For more informaiton go
to www.InfiniteEnergy.com. This is a great
place to work! Time is of the essence. Call
now. 5-26-6-14

HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS!
Driver or in-store. Part time or full time. Must
be available through fall. Apply in person @
Five Star Pizza downtown 210 SW 2nd Ave.
375-5600 5-26-6-14

Taco Bell (Yum.brands!)
We are the BOLD CHOICE

Are YOu?
Come join us, today!
We offer:
* Flexible schedules
* Latenight availability
* Multiple locations
* CHAMPS recognition

*Pre-Teamer Rewards
FREE MEAL incentives

* Career Opportunities
* Customer Maniacs
Team Members, Shift Manager

& Manager

Now what do YOU offer?
You make a BOLD CHOICE
and contact us to discuss the details
with our Restaurant Gen Managers:
Christine @ 3408 SWArcher Rd 372-0453
Michelle @ 826 W. University Ave 373-2949
Martin @ 2224 NW 13th St 374-4335
6-2-8-14

MODELS
Lots, some, no experience. For info go to
www.fotoartusa.com click news & links. 5-
26-5-14

Support Staff needed to work with active
young lady in her home on week-ends.
Fri 4pm - Mon 10 am $6.25/hr. Reply to-
cphases@aol.com. Fax letter to 352-486-
5759 6-2-7-14

Work for student Yard work, chainsaw, car-
pentry, electrical, plumbing. & some heavy
lifting. From $6.50 - 8.00/hrdepends on skill
& experience. Call 376-6183 5-31-6-14

The Institute for Advanced Study of
Communication Processes at the University
of Florida is loking for volunteers who have
strong opinions or beliefs about any impor-
tant issue or cause. *You can earn $30 for
one hour by participating in these study* 352-
392-2046 x229 or voicestudy@yahoo.com
6-30-13-14

IT POSITION AVAILABLE. Students with
computer experience preferred. For more
information , please contact
bbiit@bbi-cm.com with resume 5-31-5-14

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

CHILDCARE/FAMILY ASSISTANT needed
mid-July. Mon & Thurs 7am-6pm. Alternate
Fri 12pm-6pm. Potential for long-term posi-
tion. Must have own car to transport children
to & from school in fall, run errands. 372-
5196 5-26-4-14

Oak Hammock

We offer a stable, consistent work environ-
ment with steady hours, a full benefit pack-
age and opportunity to work in an upscale
healthcare setting, Experience preferred; but
we will train people who possess a positive
attitude. We offer a very competitive benefit
package.

* WAITSTAFF - FT & PT
(Hourly wage guaranteed)

0 PAINTER - FT

Apply in person:
5100 SW 25th Blvd.
Gainesville, Florida 32608
Oak Hammock is a DFWP/EOE!
careers@oakhammock.org
Jobline: 352-548-1180

5-26-4-14

Experienced horse person for part-time
work. Must have reliable transportation,
NS. Call Kristen at 494-0284 or 528-6914
6-16-10-14

Participants Needed
The Phonetics Laboratory in the Program in
Linguistics is looking for people to participate
in a listening experiment.
You can earn $10/hour by participating in a
study of the perception of speech sounds
from foreign languages.
If you are interested in participating, please
contact Jenna Silver jenisilver@yahoo.com-
8-15-23-14

Nanny/Personal Assistant
4 children 1-7 years at our home
15-30 hours per week, ref req'd
careers@bytheplanet.com or
352-367-8600 5-26-4-14

SUMMER MARKETING INTERNSHIP
Large Ocala RV dealership looking for 2
marketing majors or recent grads. Call
John Murray at 352-368-6645, fax 3620,
turningwheelrv.com 5-26-4-14

CHANGE CHILDREN'S LIVES FOREVER
WHILE YOU EARN MONEY for COLLEGE!

AmeriCorps Alachua County READS!
FT earn $10,600 plus healthcare,
child care and Education Award.
PT earn $5,612, plus Ed Award.

- Call 955-7455 or stop in at
Kirby-Smith 620 E. Univ. Room 209

6-16-10-14

Mortgage lender has immediate sales posi-
tions avail for college students seeking prof
work exp. No exp req. $8-9/hr + bonus, flex
hrs. Apply in person 2-7pm M-F at 1900 SW
34th St Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)
8-15-23-14

MOVERS WANTED
Need Driver's License. Apply in person
at 505 NW 53rd Ave. at Gator Moving 4
Storage Mon-Fri. 6-16-10-14

" v1TZ
Paramount Plaza is currently seeking

a night auditor & full/part-time
restaurant servers.

1101/ 111t11,lpLA c -
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Please apply in person or call us at 377-4000

Home-Based Dispatch for Computer Repair
Company. Candidate to dispatch service
calls to repair technicians, after-hours and
weekends. Must be Flexible, with good
phone personality. 352-333-8404 6-7-7-14

Marketing Geek Wanted P/T or F/T
Mature individual with high IQ
Advertising experience a plus
Will train the right person.
email: careers@bytheplanet.com 5-31-3-14

Students Alert! Your search for a high-paying
PT job ends here. We are offering Freelance
& PT jobs/Biz especially for YOU! Very
flexible hours & pays from $1000-$10,06b
monthly. www.almostfreecash.com 6-2-5-14

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR, part time for experi-
enced instructor/player. Must be a sincerely
enthusiastic teacher, very knowledgeable &
highly responsible. Bob 335-4105 6-2-5-14

Nice commission for really creative
graphic & digital photography art student.
wooteni@bellsouth.net. 6-2-5-14

Incredible sales job for very mature articulate
people business skills. 20% on high-ticket
service if you are sharp & capable. Good
training & support. wootenl@bellsouth.net
8-2-5-14

XS Nightclub is looking for experienced
bartenders (male/female) with Greek/strong
university ties. To schedule an interview,
please fill out an application before 5/26 at
Gator City. 5-26-3-14

Farm Help Wanted - Must be able to handle
or use horses, tractor, bushhog, box blade.
Starting pay $6.75/hr. Good transportation
essential. 8am-12pm or 2-6pm. Need 2
employees. 352-871-2523, 386-462-9943
5-26-3-14

Alachua Sports & Entertainment Mail Order
Co. looking for FULL-TIME person. Position
calls for creative computer skills working with
Microsoft Office Suite &Adobe Creative Suite
in addition to managing, editing & developing
websites/online storefronts. Applicant should
possess good newtorking, marketing &
troubleshooting skills. Knowledge of sports
& eBay preferrable.
Tel: 800-334-9103 (Weekdays)

386-418-0194 (Eves/Weekends)
5-31-4-14

PT remote (@ your location) secretary for
computer work & internet. Know Microsoft
Office, have DSL & phone. Work database &
custormer svc after training. $8/hr sub-con-
tract basis. Qualifications & time schedule to
alwoodward@pestcontrolcom 6-2-4-14

Part-Time Office Assistant needed for local
company in Real Estate. 25-30 hours per
week, Stable and Consistent work environ-
ment. Perfect for business students interest-
ed in learning about Real Estate. Please Fax
Resume to 352-377-4290 5-31-3-14

Ideal PT Job For Students
Typing/Transcription, Multiple Openings Pay
$7.50 - $12.50 hr. Flexible Hours, Casual
Downtown Office. Need 60+ WPM, Must Be
Reliable!! Excellent Grammar And English
Skills. Resume to: jobs@copytalk.com 6-
9-6-14

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT WANTED
Will train. Weekend availability a must.
Please fax resume w/cover leter & avail-
ability to 352-333-6650 5-31-3-14

HOUSEKEEPING HELP WANTED
2 days/wk, 1-3 hrs/day. Flexible schedule.
Ref requested. 372-6566 6-7-5-14

Art, Art Ed, Graphics, Arch
Hand-lettering, PT a few hrs per wk. Clos
to UF. Short resume. Reply - P 0 Box 286,
Gainesville, 32602 6-2-4-14

*BIG THINKERS WANTED*
I'll Teach You How to Earn 1OOK by
Christmas working P/T 24hr toll free msg:
888-623-2920 6-2-4-14

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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AMERICAN MODELING
Seeking attractive amateur models
for ladies lingerie. Ages 18-35 for

still photography assignments.
Call Heather at
352-871-4969

6-2-4-14

PT / FT NANNIES NEEDED
good $ for exp: grad student. welcomed
bkgd ck: 21 REAL $ jobs avail NOW
Noah's Ark Nanny 352-376-5008 6-30-10-14

MARY POPPINS: Where Are You???
-FT NANNY NEEDED 30 to 45 hrs/wk
3 Jobs avail immediately: Great $ for exp.
Noah's Ark Nanny: 352-376-5008 6-30-10-
14

Get a job you enjoy in an exciting
and rewarding environment!

NOW HIRING FOR FALL
Accepting applications

NOW THROUGH JUNE 20th
for the following positions:

Floor Instructor
Housekeeping

Kids Club Attendant
Receptionist

Minimum One Year Commitment

Apply at the
Gainesville Health & Fitness Center

4820 Newberry Road

- LAii- SVILLE

Health&Fitness
CEFNTEI:R

a 4 a Go

.5-26-2-14

Now accepting applications for Resident
Assistant and Apprentice Resident Assistant.
positions for SUMMER B 2005 Semester.
Applications are available~from Kathy Smith
in the-Department of Housing and Residence
Education Office, and are due by 4pm on
Friday, June 10, 2005. For further informa-
tion contact Kathy Smith at 392-2171 ext
10139 6-9-5-14

Need Extra Income?
Call WymsiCals 407-415-4003
5-31-2-14

PRESCHOOL ASSISTANT TEACHER
Downtown preschool needs nurturing part
time assistant teachers. Must have exp w/
young children. Excellent working environ-
ment. 376-1818 6-2-3-14

PART TIME SUMMER FILE CLERK
Mon & Wed 9am to 1pm. Apply in person.
9am - noon. 2711 NW 6th St. North Florida
Psychological Services. 6-2-3-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378-3312 6-7-4-14

Make good income while in college. Very
easy to do. $10 per month. www.movie.ws/
halstead. 6-9-5-14

Maintenance Helper
PT/FT summer only. Basic maintenance and
grounds. Apply in person at Stoneridge Apt.
3800 SW 34th St. DFWP 5-26-1-14

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
Holiday Inn University Center is looking for

housekeepers and houseman
8-15-20-14

Checkers
Now Hiring Hourly Manager

at 2 Locations
34th Street/University

And
13th Street

- Competitive Salaries
- School Supplies Assistance

- Flexible Schedule for Students
- On-the-Job Training
-Growth Opportunities

Fax inquiries/resumes to 352-332-0102
6-14-6-14

Experienced vet tech needed for friendly
country practice. PT. High Springs Animal
Hospital 386-454-1001 5-31-2-14

Babysitter needed. Full-time summer.
Afternoons fall-spring. Great kids. Great pay.
Experience required. 870-2567 6-9-5-14.

S/E & 3-State Run: T/T Drivers. HOME
WEEKENDS. Mileage Pay, Benefits, 401K.
Trainees Welcome/ Miami area- exp. req. 21
min age/Class-A CDL Cypress Truck Lines
(800)545-1351. 5-26-1-14

0/0 Driver - FFE, The F/S is higher here
$1.09 Avg. $2,000 sign-on $2,600 refer-
ral bonus. Base plate provided. No truck
no problem, zero down lease purchase.
(800)569-9298. 5-26-1-14

Driver- COVENANT TRANSPORT. Excellent
Pay & Benefits for Experienced Drivers,
0/0, Solos, Teams & Graduate Students.
Bonuses Paid Weekly. Equal Opportunity
Employer. (888)MORE PAY (888-667-3729).
5-26-1-14

DATA ENTRY Work ON YOUR OWN.
Flexible Hours' $$$Great Payl$$$ Personal
Computer required. (800)873-0345 ext #300.
5-26-1-14

Now hiring qualified drivers for OTR posi-
tions. Food grade tanker, No hazmat. No
pumps. Great Benefits, Competitive Pay and
new equipment. Need 2 years OTR experi-
ence. Call Bynum Transport for your opportu-
nity today; (800)741-7950. 5-26-1-14

$5,500 Weekly Goal Potential If someone did
it, so can you! 2-3 confirmed appointments
daily Benefits Available. Call Catherine
McFarland (888)563-3188. 5-26-1-14.

ONLINE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Advertising Sales Opportunity
Join one of Alachua County's most dynamic
companies. The Gainesville Sun currently
has an opportunity for the right candidate
as an Account Executive in the Retail
Advertising Department.

YOU PROVIDE:
* Excellent presentation skills
* Strong organizational skills
* Successful sales background
* Strong desire to succeed
" Drive & commitment

WE PROVIDE
* #1 media choices for local businesses
* Outstanding & dynamic product lines that

customers want
* A pay plan of base salary + commission
* Excellent medicalldental/vision benefits
* Fast-paced, high energy environment
* Future growth opportunities
* Stock Option -401 K program

The New York Times Company
Fortune Magazine's #1 ranked publishing
company in the world.
Qualified candidates email resume with sal-
ary history and requirements to:
james.holmes@ gainesvillesun.com
EOE DFWP 6-7-4-14
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Research Technician - Jobs duties include
a variety of techniques, elisa assays.
Candidate should have degree w/lab expe-
rience. If you are highly motivated & enjoy
working in a fast-paced biotech environ-
ment, please send cover letter & resume
to: Bunyan Bismarkers 12085 Research Dr.
Alachua, 32615. 386-462-2481 6-7-4-14

HELP WANTED!
Start your AVON BUSINESS today.
Call Emma @ 352-871-4489 or e-mail
avonbyemma@hotmail.com. 8-15-20-14

LOT PERSON NEEDED - FT or PT. Must
be responsible and have clean driving re-
cord. Apply in person only at Southeast Car
Agency. 39th Ave. 6-2-3-14

Bookkeeper/Controller
Experience a plus_
Will train if needed.
Fax 815-301-8667
careers@bytheplanet.com 6-7-4-1'4

PHARMACIST ASSISTANT
. BA in Pharmacy.'Mare, Inc. Fax to 305-823-
4055 6-16-7-14

LAWN MAINTENANCE HELP WANTED
PT/FT. Experience preferred. Call Mike 514-
2489 6-2-3-14

AAA STORAGE
Close To UF, Corvenient

4x4x4 520/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
8-15-25-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 8-15-25-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 8-15-25-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

8-15-25-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious
30 acres - ring-arena - round pens - expe-
rienced help - 12x12 stalls 1-352-472-2627.
Owner on premises - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons
avail. 8-15-25-15

TRAFFIC SCHOOL ONLINE
Take Points Off Your Driver's License
And Dismiss Traffic Tickets
With Online Driver Improvement Courses
onlinedrivingschool.idrivesafely.com
8-15-25-15

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Quality Boarding 0 Lessons/English 0
Parties * Alachua County's oldest & finest
horse farm 0 466-4060 8-15-25-15

***YOGA***
Classes & Workshops

at Sanctuary
www.yogagainesville.com

352-336-5656
8-15-25-15

**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
Complete Auto Service

Imports & Domestics 0 Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automailgainesville.com
12-7-74-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 8-15-25-15

*** GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS***
Custorr Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast 0 Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15
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Jump start your job search at
www.College-reSumes.Com

8-15-51-15

* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques n Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

ENGLISH TUTORING
English as 2nd language
Reading, Composition, Conversation
Experienced educators. Reasonable fees.
Tel: 352-335-9400 8-15-25-15

FINANCE TUTOR
Individuals or small groups.

Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

8-15-25-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilites & amentiles: quality instruc-
tion. 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center. 8-15-26-15

EW CLEANING SERVICE
Affordable cleaning w/a woman's touch
Maid Service Residential Commercial
Same Day Cleaning Service Available

352-494-6458 ask for Earnestine.
6-28-8-15

A NEW COMPUTER- BUT NO CASH?
You're APPROVED - Guaranteed!* NO
CREDIT CHECK - Bad Credit - Bankruptcy
OK. (800)319-8860 8A-10P EST - Mon-
Fri Sat. 11A-6P *Checking Account Req'd
www.pcs4all.com. 5-26-1-15

Loans by phone. Up to $1000 in 24hrs. No
Credit Check! Bank Account Req. (888)350-
3722 www.paychecktoday.com (No Faxing).
5-26-1-15

Grow Your Business. Up to $150,000 in
capital available. No application fees. No col-
lateral required. 48-72 hour approvals. Must
accept Visa/MC. (800)793-3213 American
Bancard. 5-26-1-15

DIVORCE$275-$350*COVERS children,
etc. Only one signature required! *Excludes
govt. fees! Call weekdays (800)462-
2000, ext.600. (8am-7pm) Divorce Tech.
Established 1977. 5-26-1-15
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DIVORCE & INCORP $99-$199 Plus pater-
nity & other family law forms. Fast, reliable
& accurate. Call (888)Speed-44 or (888)773-
3344. Legal Expedia Inc, 8am-6pm week-
days. 5-26-1-15

EARN DEGREE online from home.
*Business, *Paralegal, *Computers. Job
Placement Assistance. Computer & Financial
aid if qualify. (866)858-2121 www.tidewaterte
chonline.com. 5-26-1-15

Run your ad STATEWIDE!l For only $450
you can place your 25 word classified ad in
over 150 newspapers throughout the state
reaching over 5 MILLION readers. Call
this newspaper or Advertising Networks of
Florida at (866)742-1313. Visit us online
at www.florida-classifieds.com. Display ads
also available. 5-26-1-15

Stringing - If anybody can string rackets low,
EZ Tennis can string them lower. Ready in
24hrs. Express stringing available upon
request. We have more string than all local
stores combined. please stop by or call 372-
2257 8-15-20-15

Why buy mart-cheap rackets? You can
upgrade at EZ Tennis & pay less. Stop wast-
ing money. Our name is EZ and our game
is Tennis. Call them and call us. 372-2257
8-15-20-15

Rackets - Tennis - Racquetball - Squash
- Badmitton - Table Tennis. Lowest prices in
town. EZ Tennis will gladly beat lower inter-

O >

: O . URGENT CAREWAALK-IN MEDICAL
17- \ IR S New Location Students - NoAppt Needed!
M (P 0 2 FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE

n 4343 Newberry Rd. #10, 373-2340
Most Ins Accepted, Hours M-F 8a-6p 8-15-
25-16 .

-D I ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486)
3 -IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr

352-372-1664.
-o o > z 8-15-25-16

o < "PINK EYE?" Participate in a study to treat
m m bacterial conjunctivitis. Qualified participants

U will get free evaluation, medication & be
reimbursed for their time. Call Dr. Levy @
331-2020 immediately. 8-15-25-16

"SEVERE DRY EYE?"
New therapy being studied! If you qualify to

n participate in this research you will get free
evalutation, medication, and be reimbursed
for your time. Call Dr. Levy @ 331-2020 for

E evaluation 8-15-25-16

N The Lowest Prescription Prices LESS
-o THAN CANADA. Global Medicines, Arizona

o Physician owned. (866)634-0720 www.globa
Imedicines.net. 5-26-1-16
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1. For Rent: Furnished _14. Help Wanted
2. For Rent: Unfunishud .15. Services
3. Sublease: House/Apt 16. Hvalth Services
4. Roommates -17. Resumes/Typing Services
5. Real Estate e 18. Personals
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I C MASTERCARD Q VISA EXP. DATE

CREDIT CARD #

(Circle One)
1 Day .$5.50
2 Days .$9.50
3 Days.$12.50
4 Days.$15.50
5 Days.$18.50

Additional Days
$2.00 each

_ Days = $

Additional Lines
$2.00 each line, each day

Add'I Lines = $-
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American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

SAME DAY SERVICE: Transcription, typing, GOODGUYS SPRING NATIONALS. May
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters, 27-29. Alltel Stadium - Jacksonville. Rods,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service. 18 yrs customs, & classics thru '72, exhibits, swap
exp. 24-hr turnaround. Connie 271-2677 meet, entertainment & More. Info: (925)838-
5-26-4-17 9876 www.good-guys.com. 5-26-1-20

iaersonals Entertainment

Anonymous HIV Antibody Testing
Alachua County Health Dept. Call WALDO FARMER & FLEA MARKET

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee) Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES - 15 min from Gainesville 468-2255.

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480.

8-15-25-18

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
-1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

8-15-25-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
8-15-25-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752. 8-15-25-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

8-15-25-18

CLEARANCE SALE - All CDs must go -
100,000+ CDs on sale $5.99. Ten for $50.
We need more room for our GIANT DVD
INVENTORY. Cash paid for DVDs. Hear
Again 818 W. University Ave. 373-1800 8-
15-24-18

Big stores cannot touch our stringing in qual-
ity and price. Please ask their clerks about
EZ Tennis. Why wait for-3-5 days on strining.
With 5s 1 day max! 8-15-20-18

In terms of Tennis, big stores make EZ
Tennis look good. We are lower than them
in prices - faster in stringing - stock better
quality rackets - can explain or recommend
products to customers better. Tell your
friends about EZ Tennis. 8-15-20-18

Tell your friends about EZ Tennis. If you have
any questions, please talk to us. Our goal,
to have the lowest prices on rackets in the
world. Please help us and your friends to
achieve this goal. Bring the lowest price u-
find. 8-15-20-18

Connections
Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a com-
mon interest with or for your true love
HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE STUDENTS
arriving August need Host Families. Has own
insurance and spending money. Promotes
World Peace! American Intercultural Student
Exchange. (800)SIBLING - www.aise.com.
5-26-1-19

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

**SLOGAN CONTEST WIN $250!!!**
Healthy Gators 2010 is looking for a slogan
that represents - Mind, Body & Spirit.
Submit your slogan ideas (10 words or less)
to mdtucker@ufl.edu by 6-24-05. For more
info, http://www.healtygators.hhp.ufl.edu
5-31-7-20

FREE CLAST WORKSHOP--
ELS, ESSAY & MATH. Sections on Tuesday
& Wednesday 5/31 & 6/1. Math 7-9pm, ELS
& essay 1-2pm. Call UF Reading & Writing
Center at 392-2010 to register. 5-31-5-20

8-15-25-21

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates!
352-338-8408

8-15-25-21

ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
8-15-25-21

GET $500 OFF A WEEK AT THE BEACH
in Panama City. Beautiful, new 2/2 condo.
Oceanfront, spectacular views, white sand.
-Call 335-5946 or 379-0619 Iv msg. 8-15-
21-21

o l Tickets

***EUROPE $429 RT***
Train & cruises also available
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
8-15-25-22

***WEST COAST $198 RT***
Los Angeles, Seattle & more! Call for best
rates. Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
8-15-25-12

***AIRFARE $118 RT***s
NYC, DC, Philly, New England & more!
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
8-15-25-22

R ides

GMG TRANSPORT
20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
8-15-25-23

Miami Bus Service
$40 R/T W.P Bch, Pomp, FT L, Miami.

Departures: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30 pm
335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

8-15-25-23

Z Pets

Furry, feathery, scaly.no, not your
roommate.pets. Find or advertise your pets
or pet products here in the Pets section of
the Alligator.
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Corsaletti: Gators off bench provide 'huge spark'
BASEBALL, from page 23 r/ 01,j 17
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probable turn-around when Bryson Barber
hit a pinch-hit double, and then scored on
a grounder by Brian Leclerc that was mis-
played by Arkansas second baseman John
Marquardt.

Arkansas coach Dave Van Horn said
his team outplayed the Gators for the first
seven innings, but was on the wrong end of
some lucky breaks.

"When you're up 8-2, you think you
just have to throw the ball in the strike
zone and play defense," Van Horn said.
"The next thing you know, they've turned
it around.

"We gave them opportunities that they
took advantage of."
- UF senior center fielder Jeff Corsaletti
hit a two-run homer as part of the six-run
eighth inning.

"The guys coming off of the bench
were a huge spark for us," Corsaletti said.
"When I got up there, it was a 2-1 count
and I was looking for a fastball to hit up
the middle."

Barton, another player to come off the
bench for the Gators, drove in the win-
ning run-to send the Razorbacks away in
disbelief.
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UF second baseman Adam Davis tries to catch a throw from catcher Brian Jeroloman
to catch Arkansas right fielder Chris Hollensworth stealing second base in the fifth in-
ning. Hollensworth was safe on the play and would score the Razorbacks' fifth run.

"We've got so much momentum go- though."
ing right now, coming off of the weekend Darren O'Day (7-3) threw two innings
against Vanderbilt," Barton said. "It didn't without allowing an earned run to pick up
look good for those first seven innings the victory for the Gators.
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SEC BASEBALL TOURNAMENT

Gators victorious after miracle 8th
By TIM CASEY
Alligator Writer
tcasey@alligator.org

HOOVER, Ala. - The UF
baseball team was primed for
a letdown. -

The Gators rolled into
the Southeastern Conference
tournament after sweeping

Vanderbilt in Nashville to
clinch the SEC champion-
ship.

The Razorbacks were
itching for a chance at re-
demption after being swept
by Mississippi last weekend,
barely qualifying for the tour-
nament.

Both teams reversed
momentum twice, with
the Gators winning 9-8
Wednesday in the opening
game for both squads.

UF coach Pat McMahon
said some people watching
the game probably turned off
their televisions.

Those people would be
surprised to see that the
Gators (39-18) came back
from an 8-2 deficit during a
game that lasted three and a
half hours.

"We just reached down
and tried to find a way to get
it done," McMahon said. "If
you keep battling away and
getting quality at-bats, good
things can happen."

. .~-- , -- s,"" -- "
-Matt LaPorta slides safely into home in the first inning against Arkansas on Wednesday on
an RBI single by Brian Jeroloman. -

Both teams sent a fresh-
man left-handed pitcher out
to start the game.

Arkansas never trailed un-
til the Gators scored the win-
ning run in the bottom of the
ninth inning, when Stephen
Barton hit a walk-off single.

The Razorbacks (37-19)
scored two runs in the first
inning off UF starter Stephen

Locke, and added one more
in the second inning.

Those runs would be all
Razorback starting pitcher
Nick Schmidt would need.

He pitched seven innings
in which he allowed two runs
and seven hits.

"I really didn't have my
best stuff tonight," Schmidt
said. "I was leaving my

breaking ball up in the zone."
However, once Schmidt -

left the game, his impressive
performance was overshad-
owed by a six-run eighth in-
ning by the Gators that saw
UF dominate the Arkansas
bullpen.

The Gators began an im-

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 22

The secret e-mails of the Ricky Saban alliance

fter all the bad blood, drugs and
holistic workshops, the disgruntled,
now-reborn Ricky Williams could

be playing for the Miami Dolphins in 2005.
So why the change of heart, you ask?

Luckily, I was able to illegally intercept
personal e-mails between Ricky and new
Dolphins coach Nick Saban. If you're a
member of the FBI, please disregard this
column.

It began with Saban introducing himself
to Williams and asking Ricky to reveal fu-
ture plans. Here are the rest of the messages
written throughout a three-month period:

RW: Coach, thanks for writing and sorry
for the long delay in responding. I'm cur-
rently in India hanging with three Buddhist

NBA
Detroit 86
Miami 92
MLB
Philadelphia 5
Florida 8

S- - monks and smoking
peyote with a former
Playboy playmate.
I'm not really dig-
ging football right
now, but I am think-

Andrew ing of opening a
Abramson fruit-smoothie stand

Drew's Control in Coral Gables.
aabramson@alligator.org Anyway, I'm about to

play tetherball so I'll
give you a shout out later. Peace.

NS: Ricky, hope your tetherball game is
as mean as your football game. I spoke to
the mayor of Coral Gables and the city is
overrun with smoothie stands - they're
actually thinking of shutting down a couple.

I'm glad to see you're living out the dream
of most men by smoking peyote with a play-
mate, but how about your dream of playing
pro sports that so few can ever experience?
Ricky, you have your whole life to do drugs
and hang out with monks. Your football ca-
reer is slipping away.

RW: Coach, greetings from Rwanda,
where I'm spoon-feeding starving children.
The playmate joined me on this voyage. I
know what you're saying about my football
career, but football is barbaric. Who wants to
get the crap beat out of them for 10 years?
Didn't you ever feel like quitting the game?

SEE CONTROL, PAGE 24

U May 24, 1981: After winning its first SEC
title in 19 years, the UF baseball team falls
in the finals of the NCAA South Regionals

8-6 to Miami. The Gators played their best
season in history to date, finishing 42-17.

Miami ran its record to 60-8 with the win.

Tennis not
done yet
E MEN, WOMEN HAVE PLAY-
ERS LEFT IN NCAA SINGLES.

STAFF REPORT

Both the UF men's and women's
tennis teams may have been defeat-
ed in the NCAA Semifinals, but that
did not end'the season for several
players.

On the men's side, senior Hamid
Mirzadeh and freshman Greg
Ouellette earned bids into the 64-

player NCAA sin-
gles tournament.

In action
Wednesday at
College Station,
Texas, Ouellette
earned one of
the few upsets of

Mirzadeh the day as he de-
feated eighth-seeded Alex Vlaski of
Washington, 7-5, 0-6, 6-2.

Ouellette is now 37-9 this season
in singles action.

The freshman from Ormond
Beach will play Stephane Rod of
Virginia Tech on Thursday.

However, Mirzadeh's colle-
giate singles career came to an end
Wednesday as he fell to Pepperdine's
Scott Doerner, 3-6, 7-6, 7-5. The se-
nior finished this season with a 16-
13 mark, and spent the entire dual-
match season at court one.

Mirzadeh and Ouellette will pair
in doubles starting today. Since they
are the fifth seed in the 32-team field,
the pair has earned All-American
status. It is Mirzadeh's fourth honor
and Ouellette's first. They will play
Arizona's Roger Matalonga and
Colin O'Grady.

WOMEN, TOO: Junior Jennifer
Magley led the way as the first
Gators player to reach the women's
quarterfinals since 2002. Winning
the hard way, Magley had an-
other third-set rally to defeat
Mississippi's Chloe Carlotti 4-6, 6-3,
7-5: In the deciding set, Magley was

SEE TENNIS, PAGE 24

EMLB: New York Mets vs. Florida
FSN, 7 p.m.
EClassic Boxing: Muhammad Ali vs. Floyd
Patterson (1) ESPN, 9 p.m.

E If you can't get enough of UF
baseball, you're in luck. Visit
alligatorSports.org throughout the
weekend for SEC baseball tourna-

ment updates.

3 1.
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Gators advance in singles, fall in doubles play

STAFF REPORT

Undefeated in regional
play since the new system was
introduced in 2003, the UF

men's and

track teams
will look to
continue its
success this

Both squads
will travelClement o Nw

York, N.Y for the NCAA East
Regional Championships
Friday and Saturday at Icahn
Stadium on Randalls Island.

The top five finishers in
each individual event and the
top three relays from each
regional will automatically ad-
vance to the NCAA Outdoor
Championships June 8-11 in

Classic Carwash
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TENNIS, from page 23

receiving serve with a 4-1 deficit.
On Monday, Magley was losing
4-0 in the third before defeating
Stanford's Whitney Deason in
three sets.

The No. 5 seed, Magley, plays
fourth-seeded Aibika Kalsarieva

* of Kentucky on Thursday. In two
meetings this season, Kalsarieva

CONTROL, front page 23

won the first in straight sets in
Lexington and was leading at
the Southeastern Conference
Tournament when play was
halted.

Magley's doubles playing

partner was not as fortunate
Wednesday. Senior Zerene Reyes
was defeated in straight sets
by second seeded Julie Coin of
Clemson.

With Magley and Reyes, plus

Sacramento Calif.
For the men, 17 athletes will

compete in 22 different events.
Senior Josh Walker and sopho-
mores Mike Morrison and
Kerron Clement each enter the
meet ranked first in the region.

The. women's team has
never lost a regional meet and
Tom Jones is the only coach to
win East Region Coach of the
Year honors.

During the course of the
season, UF had 14 athletes
qualify for the NCAA East
Regional. Tiandra Ponteen,
Rachel Longfors and Nadine
Palmer have posted regional
marks in two events, but only
Palmer will be attempting to
qualify for nationals in two
events. With the inclusion of
UF's 4x100 relay regional time
in the mix, the Gators will
have 17 qualifying marks in
play this weekend.

Orin

for people who have been
vaccinated against hepatitis B.

Only you can be aild to help save lives.

Earn ip to $'975* in 3 months!
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freshmen Whitney Benik and
Lolita Frangulyan in the doubles
quarterfinals, UF had chances to
move on, but both were stopped
in straight sets.

Benik and Frangulyan had
only played once together since
April 3, in Tuesday's Round of
32. The pair dropped the first
set to Stanford's Amber Liu and
Anne Yelsey and was up 5-3 in
the second before losing 6-1, 7-5.

By the way, I'm in Australia and I'm out of cash. The
playmate skipped town to join the Dave Matthews
tour as a groupie, and I owe hundreds of dollars for
my holistic studies. Football doesn't sound so bad
right now.

NS: Ricky, I just sent you $1,000 over PayPal. I think
I know a bearded fella that would look great in a No.
34 aqua jersey right about now. Your locker is still in-
tact and we've removed the dartboard with your face
on it. We've even ordered a case of Prozac, and there
are about six former Playmates here in Miami ready to
jump on the Ricky bandwagon again.

RW: Thanks Coach, see you this summer. By the
way, is peyote a banned substance in the NFL?

UF awaits NCAAs

NS: Ricky, to tell you the truth, I was ready to quit
football for good in Oct. when my former team, LSU,
seemed uninterested in my antics. I was going to retire
and grow potatoes in Idaho. But then we played the
Florida Gators. We were losing in the fourth quarter
and suddenly it all came together and we spanked the
Gators in the Swamp. I looked over at UF coach Ron
Zook and said to myself, 'I need to keep coaching be-
cause not everyone gets to coach forever.'

RW: Haha. Yeah, Zook was pretty bad. I guess foot-
ball can be a key ingredient to healing a wounded soul.
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